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North defends role
as 'order- obeying'
by Harry F. Rosenlhal
Associated Press writer

WASHINGTON - Oliver
North firmly defended his IranContra role Thursday from the
witness stand at his criminal
trial, declaring he was merely a
Marine following White House
orders.
"I was not stepping in, I was
brought in," he said.
North was stopped before he
could respond to his lawyer's
suggestion that then-President
Reagan had designated him for
the role. Asked directly who told
him to secretly help the Nicaraguan rebels, North named former National Security Adviser
Robert McFarlane, McFarlane's then-deputy, John Poindexter, and the late CIA Director William Casey.
North's testimony came shortly after his lawyers read the

jury a lengthy statement —
agreed to by prosecutors — that
said George Bush had played a
role as intermediary in Reagan's secret effort to aid the Nicaraguan rebels after Congress
banned official U.S. help.
As rapid-fire developments
replaced the sometimes-languid
pace of the trial, now in in its
seventh week, the jury heard
that Bush personally told the
8resident of Honduras in 1985
tat extra aid was being tunneled to his country.
In earlier testimony, McFarlane had said that the aid was
part of a secret agreement calling for Honduras to help the
Contras.
At the White House, press secretary Marlin Fitzwater said,
"We can't say anything. It
would become a part of the
case."
North, who faces 12 felony
charges including lying or misleading Congress and then-

Attorney General Edwin Meese
III about his efforts to help the
Contras, testified that he had
been ordered by his superiors to
keep silent about his role in
keeping the rebels going after
the cutoff of official aid.
"I was told not to tell anybody," North said. "I was particularly admonished" to keep
secret "that another country
was providing millions of dollars
to help the Contras."
North described himself as an
orders-obeying Marine who had
Elanned to return to Camp
ejeune to command a battalion
when top officials in the Reagan
administration enlisted him to
run the secret Contra operation
in 1984.
"Was there a time when you
were stepping in" to help the
Contras? asked North lawyer
Brendan Sullivan.
"I was not stepping in; I was
brought in," North replied.

Smuggling charges filed
Grad allegedly intended to sell steroids
by Scott R. Whitehead
city editor

A former University football standout and three
Toledo men had federal drug charges filed against
them Thursday for allegedly smuggling steroids
into the United States with the intention of selling
them.
Vince Villanucci, 24, of 724 S. College Drive;
Richard Paul Otis, 30; Eric David Naughton, 24;
and Mark I). Mills, 26, will all face preliminary
hearings before Federal Magistrate James (..
Carr in Toledo later this month, said Bill Schrag,
deputy clerk of courts.
According to a Thursday report in the SentinelTribune, more than $60,000 worth of steroids were
recovered in a Wednesday raid which involved
officials from U.S. Customs; the Lucas County
Sheriff's Office; the Toledo Drug Task Force; U.S.
Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms; Ohio Bureau of
Criminal Identification and Investigation and the

Internal Revenue Service's criminal investigation
division.
Schrag said that three of the four men had
posted bond and were released on their own recognizance. Otis was still being detained due to outstanding probation in Texas, he explained.
"Because he is currently in custody, Otis must
have his preliminary hearing in a shorter period of
time (April 14) than the others due to federal regulations on how long we can keep someone," Schrag
said.
All remaining three men will go before Carr on
April 21 at 9 a.m.
The Sentinel-Tribune reported that the fivemonth investigation netted three vehicles and
$5,000 cash, most of which was found at Villanucci's residence.
The official charge against the three men is
"possession of and trafficking ... in illegally obtained anebolic steroids," Schrag said.
Villanucci graduated from the University in 1985
and was named second team All Mid-American
Conference as a defensive lineman his senior year.
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Linda Williams, junior early childhood development major, gives a spin to Ryan Howard. 5, Thursday
afternoon. Williams spends time with children at the University's Early Childhood Development Center as
part of her practicum. The children played outside Thursday because of the warm weather.

Man devotes energies to homeless USG poll reveals
students' worries
by Dennis Robaugh
copy editor

BG News/John Potter
Harold Moss, an advocate for the homeless, spoke to students, faculty
and residents Thursday night in the Education building. Moss is working
to raise the awareness of the public toward the increasing problem of
homelessness.

Friday
Today: mostly
SUiWY
cloudy in the morning
with a 30 percent
chance of flurries.
Partly sunny in the
afternoon with a high
near 45.
Tonight: cloudy
with a 30 percent
chance of flurries and
a low between 25 and
30.
Saturday: partly cloudy with a 30
percent chance of flurries and a high
between 40 and 45.

"Housing should be just like
air; it should be free," said Harold Moss, who runs a shelter for
the homeless in the nation's capitol, in a speech to more than
150 people in the Education
building.
Moss is a member of the
Community for Creative Nonviolence, an organization formed in 1970 to protest the Vietnam War that now devotes its
energies to helping the homeless.
According to Moss, there are
2-3 million homeless people in
America. Women compose 15
percent of that total ana 50 percent of the homeless men are
Vietnam veterans, he said.
Moss said he is particularly
concerned about the homeless
families that make up 30 percent
of those without homes.
"The most critical issue facing us is the homeless families,"
he said. "The main cause of that
is the cut to subsidized housing."
Moss said what he and Die
CCNV hope to do is force the

government to put funding back
into the Government Housing
Authority.
"In 1981, Reagan cut housing
funds from $32 million to $8 million," he said. "The government
is proposing adding $3 billion,
but that isn't enough.
"We need to pound it into Congress' heads to put money back
into housing."
Moss said CCNV became involved in the homeless problem
because they noticed there were
20,000 wandering, hungry people
in the epicenter of western civilization, Washington, D.C.
Moss was a cancer researcher
for the National Institute of
Health Research for 10 years
while working for the homeless
in soup kitchens, but he left his
job to devote his energies to
helping the homeless.
■'Homeless people are missing
persons — missing from Congress, missing from City Hall
and missing from the conscience
of the religious community,"
Moss said.
Churches in Washington refused to accept the homeless, he
said. In protest, the members of
0 See Moss, page 5.

by Shelley Banks
staff reporter

A recent telephone poll for the Undergraduate Student Government reflected that students considered racism, theft and the need
for new facilities as problem areas at the University.
Dean Purdy, director for Student Affairs Research and Evaluation Office, conducted the phone survery of 410 University students
last week and found incidents of theft and racism to be problems.
"Thirty-one percent of the students had something stolen from
them and 44 percent said they had experienced a racial incident,"
Purdy said. "This shows there is a problem in what is being done
concerning both issues on- campus.''
Tim Peterson, president of USG, said the survey was conducted
because there is a need to find what concerns students.
"Every year there are hot items. With this survey it allows USG to
discover what they are and and act on those issues.''
This year, the hot items" that sparked the most opposition were
the smoke-free campus proposal and the new information center,
Purdy said.
Regarding the smoke-free campus, 60 percent of the students in
the poll sa id they were against the proposed ban.
"Only 10 percent of the respondents were smokers, but the rest
opposed it even though they did not smoke," he said.
Purdy also found only 11 percent of the respondents agreed with
the building of the new information center.
"Of the people that agreed, only 45 percent knew the cost. We had
answers ranging from $20,000 to two million," he said.
See Poll, page 5.

News in Brief
Cultural series unites writers
The University's Ethnic Arts Program, along
with the Writer's Resource Center of Toledo, will
present the first in a series of readings by area
writers entitled, "New Works Writer's Series I."
The series will be presented at Toledo's Portside
Marketplace's performing area today at 7 p.m.
and Saturday at 2 p.m.
This program is "designed to stimulate creative
writing and dialogue among area writers," said
John Scott, series producer, director and resident
writer in the Ethnic Studies department.
Scott refers to the series as a community out-

reach program which brings people of culture Fugitive WJth AIDS COUQht
ASHLAND, O. (AP) — A prisoner who tested poStudents from the University's music department will be participating, he said. They will per- sitive for the virus that causes AIDS is back in the
form background interludes along with the read- Ashland County jail.
"We have got him. We're not going to release
ings, Scott said.
Public dicussion with the writers will follow the him," SheriffKenneth Etzwiler said Tuesday. He
would not identify the prisoner but said the man
90-minute presentation, he said.
Scott said the groups are encouraging anyone in- was declared indigent Tuesday and that a lawyer
was appointed to represent him.
terested to attend.
The two groups met every other Monday at the
The Richland County man, who may have vioWriter's Resource Center in Toledo, "to share the lated probation Jan. 24 when he allegedly stole a
pleasures and pains of writing," Scott said.
purse from a parked car in Ashland, was picked up
—by Mae Hanna
on a bench warrant by Ashland police March 25.
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Compromises
must be made
The U.S. Congress has found itself in a compromising position.
As debate heats up over the minimum wage increase, Democrats and Republicans are standing
adamant in their position on the issue — and neither
seems willing to budge.
Recently, the House of Representatives voted to
increase the $3.35 minimum wage in three stages to
$4.55 by 1991.
Democrats endorsed the bill overwhelmingly,
siding with one of their financial umbilical cords,
organized labor. On the other hand, Republicans,
heavily funded by business groups, voted thumbs
down on the increase.
Republicans contend the increase will drastically
reduce job opportunities and adversely affect the
economy, while Democrats ascertain that $3.35 is
unfit to five on.
Fortunately, both sides agree it is time for an increase in the minimum wage. The last boost occurred in 1981. The dissension, however, is centering on how much the amount should be raised and
what exceptions should apply to the increase.
What is desperately needed is a compromise between the parties.
The Republicans — viewing the Democrats increase to $4.55 as too much — want less of an increase over a longer period of time. They are endorsing a proposal from President Bush which
would see the minimum wage increase 30 cents a
year until it reaches $4.25 by Jan. 1,1992.
To rninimize the effect on the economy, the Republican-supported proposal will let employers pay
new employees a training wage of $3.35 an hour for
six months. The Democrats' subminimum training
wage would affect only first-time workers — instead of newly-hired workers — for a period of only
60 days.
The House-supported wage bill is now being debated by the Senate — which, like the House, has a
majority of Democrats in its ranks. Yet Bush has
vowed to veto the bill once it crosses his desk — and
neither side wins.
The nunimum wage increase debate is destined
to have no winners — at least not on a partisan
level. The parties must stop trying to win the other
side over and reach a compromise on the issue.
By backing the Republican increase rate, the
Democrats will still see a desperately needed wage
boost for the 3.9 million workers whose wages are
at or below the current hourly minimum.
Although any increase in the minimum wage will
affect the economy and probably cost jobs, it will
alleviate the need for people to turn to welfare because they cannot make ends meet on a minimum
wage salary- .

The Republicans must also compromise by accepting the 60-day subminimum pay period for
first-time workers. It seems an absurd request of
the GOP to expect it to take six months to train
someone how to flip hamburgers.
By implementing a compromise, both parties will
win and so will the workers who must have an increase in the hourly wage in order to survive in today's society.
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BGSU professors'
political outlook
lacks neutrality
We come to this University to
learn the myriad of positions
which can be espoused concerning several lines of thought. At
the same time the professors
will enlighten us about their topic of expertise. Too often though,
we attend public administration
or law classes and have to listen
to lectures about the so-called

Exec Two: "The perfect man
for the mission."
Exec Three: "The mission being, to terminate the precariously balanced Alaskan ecosystem ..."
Exec One:
prejudice."

with extreme

Hazelwood: "But the fact that
my driver's license has been
suspended because of my drinking?"
Execs: "Joseph! We know
Eour record. And we're perfecy content to leave the driving
toyou."
They toast.
"Mighty Like a Rose." Directed by Woody Allen.
The video camera opens with
Pete Rose, in his Reds uniform,
addressing the camera.
"Baseball's a funny game. It
really is. Things can be moving

problems of having particular
officials in our executive
branch. Instead of showing us
the problems from a neutral
point of view, we are preached
at and expected to live by what
we hear. Besides, professors
know best, right?
I realize if I were to instigate
such an argument in class, the
threatened professor would attempt to "word-whip" me and
make it look as though my platform rested on limp legs. Therefore, I am writing my ideas, hoping students will no longer be

along smoothly for you, you
know. I mean, one year you win
the Rookie of the Year award,
another year you're the MVP,
and yet another year you smash
into a catcher in the All-Star
game, bringing his career to an
early end — really rewarding
things like that.
"I've had my share of big
moments. Breaking Cobb's record was certainly the biggest. I
don't mean Ty Cobb. I mean
Benny Cobb. Benny was second
baseman with the Cubs in the
Twenties who had held the record for most bets placed between innings. Notice I said had
held. Well, Benny, if you're out
there, just remember that records were made to be broken.
"And now I find myself in a bit
of a jam. I am looking at this
whole investigation philosophically, though. I mean, suppose
the worst does happen. Suppose
I am banned from baseball.
Some say that would be a negative thing, but the way I look at
it, it would mean I wouldn't have
to pose for any more pictures
with Marge Schott. You have to
learn to look at the positive side
of things. Really."
Hergert, an instructor from
Slayton, Minn., is a columnist
for The News, who regrets that
the real "New World Stories"
will probably be never come to
Bowling Green, that film mecca
of the Midwest.

swept away by our mentors' political generalizations, particularly those about George Bush.
We are often told Bush cannot
handle the presidency and Democrats could do a better job.
Look at what the Democratic
ticket has had to offer lately.
Though it was a regal endeavor,
Walter Mondale chose Gerry
Ferraro as his running mate.
Not only were they totally annihilated, but Ferraro was later
implicated in her husband's financial schemes. The end of that

by Berke Breathed
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Flat Life

charade marked the beginning
of the mockery of Gary Hart.
Too soon he peddled more than
influence and was sanctioned
into forfeiture by the media for
having adulterated constituents.
The party was clueless in the
search for another "candidate"
and they picked a thriller.
Mike Dukakis was seen by
some to be the person who could
revive the liberals and put them
back in the Oval Office, but he
campaigned using weak camfiaign methods which led to endess mistakes. He chose a running mate the likes of a handheld puppet. They had no platform, proposed no reforms and
ultimately realized they posed
no threat to Bush.
Hopefully, these professors
who see the Reagan years as the
"Leave It To Beaver Years"
will also acknowledge the fact
the Democratic party is nowhere near syndication. We
don't need the preaching, we
need the entire spectrum of data
so we can draw our own conclusions.

\

by Chris Head

Brent Dinan
OCMB 1326
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Correction

not discriminate in hiring practices
The BG News w* not accept advertising that is deemed discriminatory, degrading, or

In Wednesday's BG News, an
article addressing legislation
discussed during the Faculty
Senate meeting contained an incorrect statement. The legislation which would limit the number of committees on which faculty members are eligible to
serve was not voted on during
the meeting.
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copyright 1989
Business Office
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Exec One: "So what we're
saying, Joseph, is that you're
our man."
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The scene is a corporate lunch
at some elegant New York City
restaurant. At a table are seated
three Exxon executives and
Joseph Hazelwood.

The opening credits roll while
A couple of weeks ago, I saw a
clip from one of the home videos we hear Springsteen's "It's
made by the Chamber brothers Hard to be a Saint in the City."
gang, the Detroit drug-dealers We soon learn, though, that we'who taped their operations. I'm re not in New Jersey; we're in
not the only one who saw the New York, Little Italy to be
Chamber brothers' work, which exact. After an elaborate trackis why they've now been given a ing shot, the camera pauses on a
sabbatical - ranging from trio of hoods.
Hood One: "So what's with
twenty years to life —from their
Rocco?"
film career.
Hood Two: "I don't know. He
Anyway, I was pretty disappointed with the clip. The says breaking thumbs isn't relighting was bad, the movement warding anymore, says he feels
was anything but smooth, and a higher calling."
Hood Three: "You mean he
the characterization was limited. "Money, money, money!" hears a voice within him calling
cries one of the brothers. "We're him to a spiritual purpose?"
Hood One: "Naw, he's trying
rich!" Financially, maybe, although briefly. But rich in de- to get into insider trading on
velopment? The film forces me WaU Street."
Cut to climactic scene where
to vote thumbs down.
Still, I think the Chamber Rocco, in the process of breakbrothers may have started ing a thumb, imagines where his
something. A crime is a special Wall Street life might have takmoment in the life of a criminal, en him. We see him reading a
and I'm sure he wants to take paper with a headline "Boesky
every opportunity he can to Reflects on His Mistakes." We
preserve it. So I think we can see him watching young brokers
expect that other criminals, being led, covering their faces,
from the petty thief on up, will out of court. We see him promising his wife that he'll lead the
give video a try.
It would be a shame though, if life of an ethical businessman,
such videos were self-directed. and that if there isn't any such
Why not set established direc- thing, he'll be the first one.
tors loose on this new genre?
Cut to reality. Rocco finished
Why not the trio who recently
breaking the thumb. Smiling,
gave us "New York Stories"?
he's overcome his temptation.
"The Last Temptation of Ro"A Pox On Fish, Now!" Direccco." Directed by Martin Scorted by Francis Ford Coppola.
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Japanese economy pondered
by Tracy Richards
staff reporter
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Ezra Vogel

BG News/Pat Mlngarelli

The competition between
American and Japanese products in the United States marketplace was the focus of the annual Hollis A. Moore lecture series held Thursday afternoon in
Prout Chapel.
The program featured a lecture by University alumnus
Ezra Vogel and a re-dedication
ceremony of Williams Hall.
The Hollis A. Moore lecture
series is held in honor of the seventh president of the University.
Vogel, professor of sociology
at Harvard University, spoke
about Japan's economic proS'ess in Che Orient and in the
nited States.
According to Vogel, Japan has
moved ahead of the United
States in the electronic trade,
household savings and banking.
"It's incredible that a country
smaller than the size of California has gained such financial
power," Vogel said.
Part of the reason why Japan
has moved ahead of the United
States is because the United
States has been slow to recognize the challenge presented by
the island nation, he said.
"The United States has had it
6ood for so long, especially since
'orld War II," he said. "It's
difficult for some to imagine

BGSU
BLOODMOBILE

850 SCOTT HAMILTON

328 S.MAIN

352-5620

You'll get first hand
experience in the courtroom
right from the start. In three
years, you could handle
more than 3,000 cases in a
wide variety of subjects
from international to
contracts to criminal law. If
you think you have what

Correction: An advertisement
which appeared Thursday for
the Alpha Lambda Delta freshmen scholastic honorary listed
an incorrect date for the initiation award ceremony. The
ceremony will be held Sunday.

Grad students'
views focused
by Laura Hardy
staff reporter

Improving the quality of
graduate student life will be
the focus of one of the presidential candidates for the
Graduate Student Senate
while another will concentrate on implementing graduate student housing.
Ricardo Fraser, graduate
student in industrial and organizational psychology, said
he would like to work on improving the quality of graduate students' social ana physical environment.
He said he has talked to
many students who have
made him aware of other
concerns of graduate students, including the increasing cost of health insurance,
sexism and sexual harassment, campus safety and racism.
"Some of these issues are
already being addressed by
the Senate, but I believe we
can continue to work on all of
them," Fraser said.
He said he would like to see
GSS become more diverse in

its concerns, adding that the
Senate would be more productive if it works with the
students and the administrators.
"My goal is to articulate
the concerns of graduate students and all students
whenever I have the opportunity," he said. "I expect to be
quite vocal."
Fraser has served for one
year as alternate representative of the psychology department to GSS. He has also
been a campus leader and
president of the Carribean
Association for four years.
Seykou Seydi, another GSS
Sresidential candidate, said
e would like to take a new
approach toward resolving
issues concerning graduate
students.
"I would like to move further in attaining these goals,
not just on the departmental
level, but also on the campus
and city level," he said.
Seydi said he would also
like to encourage more communication and interaction
among the graduate students.
"I've talked to minority, tall See Candidates, page 5.
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RENTALS
•Spacious 2 bedroom apartments
•Completely furnished
•FREE water and sewer
•New living room carpeting
•Private parking and laundry facilities

that some little country in Asia
could threaten us."
American politicians' reluctance to discuss U.S. financial
problems is another reason why
the United States has been slow
to address the issue, he said.
"Upbeat politicians just highlight the good," he said. "They
have a tendency not to look
frankly at ourproblems."
Vogel said if the United States
is going to participate internationally the quality of education
must also be unproved.
"As one who has spent many
Sears in Japan, I feel responsile to get more Americans to
wake up to the financial challenge of Japan," he said.
The lecture was followed by
re-dedication remarks about
Williams Hall.
On Feb. 14,1986, the University Board of Trustees approved
Elans for the renovation of WilamsHall.
The $2.7 million renovation
was completed last August and
now houses the history, political
science and sociology departments.
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April 10 - 14, 1989
10:00 - 4:00
GRAND BALLROOM - UNIVERSITY UNION
For more information call 352-4575

American Red Cross

PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO.
Phone 352-9378

835 High St - Rental Office
Located at Cberrywood Health Spa
9 00-4 30

Monday-Friday

Housing Openings for SUMMER & Fall
9 mo.-12 mo. Leases
paaeavM
PIEDMONT APTS
_• bedroom i vt batw

BIRCHWOOD PLACE 650 SIXTH ST
SMALL BLDGS - MANVILLf BETWEEN
6TH AND 7TH
RAILVIfcW MINI - WAREHOUSE
PARTY ROOM FOR RENT
All residents wd have membership pov4eg.es
lo CHerrywood Health Spa
Complete facilities for men and women
• Hydro • Spa Whirlpool
• Metro Sauna
• Complete Exercise Equipment
• Indoor Heated Pool
e Naw Weight Equipment
• Tanning Booth Available
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it takes to be a Marine Corps
Officer and
lawyer, call your Marine Corps
Officer Selection Officer at
(313) 973-7070
More than 190,000
Marines could use
your service.
We're looking for a few good men.

proudly presented by

and

The College of Musical Arts
IO. \|>i'il <">. I'>'■•'>
II.ill
Two Shows: 7pm and 9pm
Reserved Seals: $15.50, $12.50, $9.SO
$2.50 Student Discount with valid BGSU ID.
Tickets still available at Moore Musical Arts Center (12pm-6pm) 372-8171
KOIMH-IHI'

CALL COLLECT (313) 973-7070
now accepting applications for:

• Seniors accepted fo Law School For Fall '89
• First and Second year law students
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Program to help minorities Pro-life group
by Jeff Batdorf
staff reporter

In order to persuade minorities to attend
the University, the Office of Minority Affairs
is sponsoring the second annual Pre-College
Summer Program for blacks and Hispanics
statewide.
Jack Taylor, director of the program and
assistant vice president of Minority Affairs,
said high school students will spend five
days a week for six weeks working oncampus while "participating in academic
enrichment activities.''
Students involved in the program will
work a guaranteed campus job from 8 a.m.
to noon on weekdays and spend from 1 p.m.
to 5 p.m. with instructors, who will introduce
them to various subjects in four academic
areas, he said.
"The four areas we are stressing are
math, computer science, composition and

sciences, such as biology, chemistry and
physics," Taylor said.
Dalila De Sousa Kiple, assistant director
of the program and assistant professor of
Ethnic Studies, said professors will demonstrate how these subjects impact the students' lives and help them gain an interest in
one of these areas.
"One of the major goals is to expose students to academic areas where traditionally
minority students have been underepresented,"Kiplesaid.
The program requires students to be a rising junior or senior in high school, have a
minimum grade point average of 2.5 and live
in Ohio, Taylor said.
He said minorities are practically nonexistent at the University because onefourth of Hispanic and one-third of black
families are below the poverty level, as
compared to one-tenth of Caucasians.
Because of this, many minority families
think they cannot afford to send their chil-

dren to the University.
"Once they find out it costs $6,500 a year,
the perception is, I can't afford it," Taylor
said.
For this reason, Taylor said the students
are expected to make $400 by the end of the
program for their college education.
Besides financial difficulties, Taylor said
the University's social environment also
keeps some students away and causes others
to leave the campus.
"We try to be realistic with the students
and tell them that they only make up 3.6 percent of the total population," Taylor said.
Despite these differences, Taylor said the
program was successful last year when 17
out of 22 students enrolled at the University.
Taylor said the success rate has caused
the program to expand its services from 25
to 50 students.
The program will be held June 17 through
July 30. The application deadline is April 21.

Mass Comm Week spotlights press
by Janice Frantz
reporter

Anthony Celebrezze, Jr., Ohio
Attorney General, and Leon
Bibb of Cleveland's TV-3 are two
of more than 50 speakers scheduled for Mass Communications
Week, which runs Monday
through Thursday.
Mass Comm Week, which began in 1971 as J-Week, exposes
students to media professionals
and possible interview contacts,
said Linda Glomski, School of
Mass Communication administrative assistant.

Glomski, who helped organize
Mass Comm Week, said, "The
main function (of the event) is to
further students' educations; to
broaden their educations."
In addition, she said students
will benefit because the
speakers may offer different
perspectives than that of the
faculty.
The program is a unique one,
Glomski said.
"I have never encountered
any program devoting as much
time as we have," Glomski said.
Other universities may have a
Press Day, but nothing as large
as Mass Comm Week, she said.

Laurence Jankowski, professor of journalism, heads the student-run committee that organized the event.
High school students interested in communication careers
will attend lectures Monday and
tour the campus, Glomski said.
Also scheduled is a book sign-

Mass Communications Week '89
"Discover the world of Mass Comm without
leaving BGSU"
Learn from these Professionals!
1 Dan Leite & Jim Woodward
-press secretaries lor Ohio
legislators
- Community Suite, Union
9:30 am
J Jim Sluzewski
-public relations:
Liggett-Stashower, Inc.
-203 West Hall , 9:30 am
' Leon Bibb
-TV3. Cleveland
-Community Suite, Union
10:30 am
! Geoff Haynes
-Associated Press
broadcast
-Community Suite, Union,
11:30 am

□ Thomas Walton
-Toledo Blade, editor
-Community Suite, Union
2:30 pm
□ Mary Jo Thomas
-General Tire Motorsports,
PR
-121 West Hall, 4:30 pm
□ Jerry Bledsoe
-author of Bitter Blood
-Community Suite, Union,
7 pm
□ And Many More!

Programs listing speakers,
times and dates are available in
the Mass Communication office.

Tech club offers
job experience
by Linda Boyer
reporter

It's Here!

ing by Jerry Bledsoe of
theGreensboro (N.C.) News Record and author otBitter Blood
Monday at 6:30 p.m. in the
Community Suite of the Union.

University students with interest in the areas of print, photo
and video can gain job experience and contacts by becoming
members of the University's
Visual Communication Technology Organization.
VCTO is an organization for
students of all majors, said

VCTO president Don Tracia,
senior Video Communications
Technology major.
The club offers a chance to attend national expositions in the
communications area. In the
past, club members have gone
to New York, Georgia and Illinois.
Currently, the group is in Philadelphia this weekend for
Graphic Communications III.
U See VCTO, page 5.

TOP SECRET WEAPON
OUR PEOPLE!
That's right. Our Top Secret Weapon
is the staff w have assembled to
serve your printing needs. COM by
and let us prove how our Secret
Weapon can work for you!

by Jill Novak
staff reporter

Although it has not been the
most active campus organization during the first two years of
its existence, Students for Life
has devised new goals and appointed a new president to help
it become a more recognizable
on-campus.
The organization, composed of
65 members, focuses on pro-life
alternatives to abortion.
According to Erika Harman,
senior sociology major who was
recently elected president of the
group, Students for life has
never been "really structured."
"I personally want to devise a
whole new plan including recruiting more members, having
summer mailings, scheduling
more meetings and sponsoring
some kind of speaker or event
each month," Harman said.
She said by next semester,
there will be a definite set time
and date for meetings each
week, and she hopes more people will become aware of the
group and its activities.
The organization advocates its
pro-life stance in a non-violent
manner, Harman said.
"You can 'murder' eagle eggs
and be fined and imprisoned, but
it is perfectly legal to destroy a
fertilized human egg. This does
not make sense and we cannot
be afraid to back down to advocate for the innocent, and do this
without violence," Harman
said.
Harman said she encourages
students to contact the organization any time they need help or
advice concerning pregnancy.
"We have means of helping
people, and that is what we are
here for. We are affiliated with
the Right to Life group of Ohio
and the Ohio Pregnancy Counseling Group," she said.
Before Harman became
president. Students for Life
sponsored events such as movies and speakers. They will
also be sponsoring a speaker for
Monday night featuring author
and theologian Rev. James Jordan.
Harman encourages people to
contact her if interested in joining the group.
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Thursday rent any
movie from Barney's
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Minister
to speak
Monday
by JiU Novak
staff reporter

A lecture sponsored by
Students for Life entitled
"Planned Parenthood: A
Sinister Legacy" will be
Fresented by a well-known
heologian and author
Monday at 7:30 p.m. in
room 112 of the Life Sciences building.
The Rev. James Jordan,
president of Biblical Horizons Ministries in Tyler,
Texas, and the author of
seven books, intends to expose the legacy of cynical
bad faith toward the responsibility of men and
women to make moral
choices in their sexual behavior in his lecture.
According to Bruce Edwards, faculty adviser of
Students for Life and the
main coordinator of the
event, Jordan is well-spoken and has dealt with prolife issues such as abortion, euthanasia and
treatment of the handicapped.
Jordan will be offering
praise and arguments
toward some basic goals of
pro-choice individuals and
pro-lifers, Edwards said.
Erika Harman, president
of Students for Life, said
Jordan is "very well read
and well-informed, and he
has been invited to speak
to try to help the public become more aware of the
aspects he will discuss."
The scheduling of Jordan's lecture for Monday
was "no accident," Edwards said. He said the
lecture is being held then
because of a rally against
abortion which will take
Kce in Washington, D.C.
tday.

CONGRATULATIONS
NEW OFFICERS!
UNDERGRADUATE ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION
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proves active

If you are a self-motivated,
results oriented person,
YOU
have the potential to be
one of the highest paid
students on campus.
All majors encouraged to apply.
Must have own car.

PRESIDENT

AMY LECHKO

VICE PRESIDENT

KIM HILLS

USG REP

AMY SHIPLEY

EXTERN EXPERIENCE

SUE SAMOL

FUNDRAISING

scon WEISS

SOCIAL SPIRIT

TRACY AURILIO

OFFICE MANAGER

DAN BRESNAN

PUBLIC RELATIONS

JERRY MONNIN

ALUMNI ADMISSIONS
RECEPTIONS

SUSIE PLEICHER

MASTER TEACHER AWARD

JENNY HARRAMAN

OUTSTANDING HIGH SCHOOL
JUNIOR AWARD

MICHELLE WEIDNER
MARY SUDHOFF

HOMECOMING CO-CHAIRS

DENISE SHAULIS

SENIOR SENDOFF

ATTENTION!
Graphic Design
&

UCT* majors
Student Publications is interviewing
- TODAY for
Fall Semester '89
Production Assistants.
Apply at Student Employment,
460 Student Services Bldg.
Don't miss your chance
for hands-on experience!

Applications and job descriptions
available at 214 West Hall.
DEADLINE: April 7, 5 p.m.

•VCT rr*ors choc* with Ihe co-op offlco for • MMM co-op with ml
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Week spotlights librarians' role
kind of concerted effort to bring attention to
(National Library Week) on the campus."
Although National Library Week has taken place for several years, it pertained mostly to public libraries in the past, East said.
He said recognition of the week has been
slow in coming to the univerity setting and,
as a result, this year's University observance is a "very modest offering."
The availabilty of on-line data base searches for faculty and students at no cost is one
way in which the libraries will mark the
week, he said. The research service, normally furnished for a fee, is provided by appointment, East said.

by Lynn Gagel
reporter

The emphasis of National Library Week,
which begins Monday, is "on information ...
and the vital role the library staff plays in
the information process," according to assistant library dean Dennis East.
The week-long event, "Ask a Professional
— Ask Your Librarian," will be observed
with several activities at the University libraries.
"This is the first year that I understand
that Bowling Green (State) University Libraries have done anything in the way of
programming," East said. "It's the first

Depending on what information is needed,

Moss-

students should call either the Jerome Library at 372-2362 or the Math Science Library at 372-2591 to schedule appointments
for the free "significant service. East said.
In other observances of the week, small
exhibits will be set up in the display cases at
Jerome Library.
An open house will be held on Thursday
from 9:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in the new Career
Resource Center on the third floor of the
Student Services Building.
There is a "general invitation to the campus to come by the library and get to know
your librarian," East said.
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C Continued from page 1.
CCNV interrupted the mass at
one church that closed its doors
to the homeless and poured
blood on the altar, he added.
Moss said people have to rely
on themselves and do something
to make a difference because
college does not give a complete
view of reality.

"I'm not against education,
I'm against the perception that
education makes you a complete
human being." he said. You
need to make a substantial
change in the community.
"We're creating human beings that, by the time they get
out of grad school, are blithering
idiots. They're so out of touch

with reality — like Ronald Reagan."
In an attempt to get in touch
with the reality of homelessness,
some students decided to spend
Thursday night outside the
United Christian Fellowship
Center instead of going back to
their homes.
Richelle Frabotta, senior interpersonal communication

major, said she opted to not go
home to show support and solidarity with the homeless.
She said she visited the shelter
in Washington over Spring
Break and has decided to move
there to help the homeless.
"Harold cares. I was affected
and I feel like I need to do more
to help," she said.
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Candidates
: Continued from page 3.
ternational and majority students and thev have given me
a first-hand account of their
concerns," he said.
Seydi said one of his goals will
be to work toward establishing
graduate student housing offcampus. He said he has worked

with the GSS welfare committee
this semester on the graduate
student housing survey and said
the results of the survey are now
being processed.
"Any action taken (on housing) will be based on what graduate students decide," he said.
"I plan to take appropriate ac-

VCTO
Lj Continued from page 4.
The expositions are useful,
Tracia said, because group
members get to see advanced
technologies and innovations in
the field which are unavailable
at the University.
He said when the group returns from the expositions, they

have the chance to let the department know about the advances in the field and make
suggestions for new equipment
for the University.
The expositions provide useful
networking tools which give students the opportunity to speak
with profession: Is in the field.
he said.

tion based on the survey results."
He said health insurance expense, along with housing, is another "traditional" issue concerning graduate students.
"I would like to resolve these
issues and move on to other issues," he said.
Seydi is working toward a doctorate degree in demography
and a master's degree in public
administration.
His experience in GSS includes serving as senator for

two years and serving on the
welfare committee. He nas been
vice president of the Third
World Graduate Student Association and treasurer of the
African People's Association.
In addition, he is a member
and co-founder of the Graduate
International Student Association and a member of the Advisory Committee for General
Fee Allocations.
GSS elections will take place
today during the regular assembly meeting.
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Poll
Q Continued from page 1.
The most overwhelming response, according to Purdy, was if the
Campus Escort Service worker's should receive a salary.
"Ninety percent of the students thought they should be paid for
their efforts and 85 percent thought it should be open from midnight
to 6 a.m. during the week," he said.
The results of the survey also indicated 21 percent did not know
what the intials "USG" stood for and the respondents that did identified it incorrectly, Purdy said.
"Some people thought it (USG) meant U.S. Government. That indicates some people are not informed or just don't care what happens on-campus,' he said.
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PEOPLE

INTERNATIONAL / NATIONAL
South African president to retire

Strikers 'cautiously optimistic'

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP) - PresldentP.W. Botha,
South Africa's strong-willed leader since 1978, on Thursday announced his intention to retire after elections to be held by September.
His party had made clear it wanted a new president.
Botha, whose grip on power began to loosen after a stroke ui January, toid Parliament that an early general election will be held on
an unspecified date within the next five months.
BotK 73, did not state explicitly that he would retire, but he said
the outgoing president would hand over the official seal to a new
president following the elections.
The new president is expected to be Education Minister F.W de
Klerk, who succeeded Botha as leader of the National Party on f eb.
2
De Klerk, 53, said after becoming party leader that he sought a
South Africa "free of domination and oppression."

NEW YORK (AP) — A group led by former baseball commissioner Peter V. Ueberroth agreed Thursday to buy strike-crippled
Eastern Airlines, and a union spokesman said he was cautiously optimistic the deal could end the month-old walkout.
The $464 million agreement would give employees a 30 percent
share in the company in exchange for wage concessions.
The sale by Eastern's parent, Texas Air Corp., is subject to approval by U.S. Bankruptcy Court and Eastern's creditors. Eastern
also must reach new work agreements with its striking unions by
midnight Tuesday, under terms of the sale.
"Under this agreement, Eastern can be back flying in very short
order," said Texas Air Chairman Frank Lorenzo, who has been the
target of bitter personal attacks from union members.
About 500 striking machinists jammed a union hall in Miami,
where Eastern is based, cheering and chanting, "Take me out to the
ball game!"

STATE / LOCAL
Cleric's advice causes surrender

Ohio bill to extend health plan

PARMA, 0. (AP) — A suspect, taking a clergyman's advice, surrendered Thursday to police for questioning in the shooting of his
child and the toddler's mother, whose bodies were found stuffed in a

COLUMBUS (AP) — The House voted Thursday to help make
health insurance available to Ohioans who are turned away by insurance companies because they suffer from high-risk illnesses such
as cancer or heart disease.
.......
Rep. Marc Guthrie, D-Newark, won 78-18 approval of a bill letting
the slate offer reduced-rate coverage in a plan subsidized by the
state's General Revenue Fund.
He sought to justify use of tax money by citing studies that show
some Ohioans have reduced their assets to qualify for Medicaid because they could not get adequate insurance at any price.
Human Services Director Patricia Barry cited new demands on
Medicaid as a concern and endorsed the bill, Guthrie told the House.
He estimated that approximately 5,000 Ohioans can qualify for
coverage that could cost the state $2 million to $3 million a year.
"In my opinion, those who come into this plan are on the fringe of
being Medicaid-eligible — it is a 'pay me now or pay me later' situation, Guthrie said, referring to Medicaid, which is now costing the
General Fund $2 billion to $3 billion a year and growing.
But Rep. William Batchelder, R-Medina, and others cited the Medicaid program as an example of why the bill should be defeated.
"I remember when Medicaid started, around 1970, and I think it
was about $18 million in the budget at that time," Batchelder said.

"•The man, whose name was not immediately released, surrendered
to police in Parma after speaking with a clergyman who suggested
he turn himself in to authorities, Mahoning County Prosecutor
James A. Philomena said.
Parma police said officers from Struthers had arrived at their
headquarters and were questioning the man. Authorities scheduled
a rare evening extradition hearing to clear the way for promptly returning the man to the Youngstown area.
The man had been considered a suspect because of his relationship
with the woman, Philomena said.
The child, Lisa Clemente, believed to be about two and one-half
vears old, was bundled with two teddy bears blankets and a pillow
and stuffed into the freezer compartment of the refrigerator, said
detective Dean Phillips. The refrigerator was operating.
He said the body ofthe mother, Susan Clemente, 29, was ui the refrigerator compartment with blankets sheete and a pillow tied
around her withrope. The refrigerator shelves had been removed.

catch that Summer Feeling R.E. Management
505 ClOUOh Apt. B-15 352-9302
Entire
Summer Price

Location
Campus Manor
Thurstln Manor
615 Second St.
825 Third St.
701 Fourth St.
Rockiedge Manor
640 Eighth St.
841 Eighth St.
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GREAT JOB OLD BOARD!
1988-89
LEAH HERNER
JOE DRIEHAUS
KAREN HUBERT
BARB MOELLER
STEVE MASUGA
DAN SCHULLER
CHRISTY MILLER
LAURA WILLIS
KAREN HUBERT
CHRIS BONNET
JOE MATESSA
KATHERINE SPILLER
KRISTEN HERNER
NICK MARKOS
MICHELLE MAZZA
STACY BOLYARD

PRESIDENT
VICE-PRESIDENT
INTERNAL AFFAIRS
ADMINISTRATIVE
CAMPUS FILMS
CONTEMPORARY ISSUES

GAMES

EXHIBITS
MINI COURSES
OUTDOOR RECREATION
PERFORMING ARTS
PUBLIC RELATIONS
PUBLICATIONS
PUBLICITY
SPOTLIGHT ENTERTAINMENT
TRAVEL

GOOD LUCK NEW BOARD!
1989-90
DAN SCHULLER
STEVE MASUGA
KELLY OWENS
KATE RUFFING
APRIL CLARK
JIM CASTILLO
CHRISTY MILLER
SHANNON WALKER
DIANA SNYDER
CRAIG MACK
SCOTT HENRICKS
AMY VOJTA
JULIE MARTINI
CHRISTINE KENDZORA
KEVIN THOMAS
LINDA TRIMMER

PRESIDENT

VICE-PRESIDENT
INTERNAL AFFAIRS
ADMINISTRATIVE
CAMPUS FILMS
CONTEMPORARY ISSUES

GAMES

EXHIBITS
MINI COURSES
OUTDOOR RECREATION
PERFORMING ARTS
PUBLIC RELATIONS
PUBLICATIONS
PUBLICITY

SPOTLIGHT ENTERTAINMENT
TRAVEL
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Nuclear fusion power test fails at MIT
BOSTON (AP) — At least one independent attempt to produce nuclear fusion in a jar of water has fizzled so far, diminishing hopes
raised two weeks ago of an amazing and limitless source of power,
scientists said Thursday.
"We are very skeptical," said chemist Mark S. Wrighton of Massachusetts Institute of Technology. "We've done the experiment now
for 10 days, and we don't see anything exceptional."
Wrighton began his experiment March 27, four days after a
researcher at the University of Utah and a colleague from England
announced a breakthrough in fusion. However, Wrighton said his
work does not conclusively prove their approach is worthless.
"If nuclear fusion occurs, it is at a very low level and our detectors
aren't sensitive enough, or it takes longer than 10 days, or it doesn't
work," Wrighton said.

First Lady hopes to end abuse
WASHINGTON (AP) — Small things such as being a good neighbor can make a difference in preventing child abuse, First Lady
Barbara Bush said in kicking off a national campaign to end abuse.
"It's not enough to just feel and when we hear of a child who's been
seriously injured or even killed, to be sad. That's not enough. Then
it's too late, Mrs. Bush said Wednesday at a news conference kicking off the sixth annual National Child Abuse Prevention Month.
"The time to get involved is before the blow lands."
"Sometimes it's as simple as being a good neighbor, listening to a
young mother talk over a cup of coffee or, even better, offering to
take the children for an hour or two," she said.

Lawyer: Client drugged athletes
TORONTO (AP) — The lawyer representing Ben Johnson's doctor
admitted Wednesday his client administered steroids and other performance-enhancing drugs to Canadian athletes.
"Of course he did!" Dr. Jamie Astaphan's counsel said outside a
federal hearing. "Only a crazy lawyer would deny it!"
David Sookram was responding after admitting his client's role in
the scandal that spawned the inquiry into drug abuse in sport. It was
the first time he has acknowledged that Astaphan administered
banned steroids.
The admission came after sprinter Andrew Mowatt alleged Astaphan and coach Charlie Francis duped him into taking steroids
without his knowledge, a contention denied by Sookram.
Johnson, who has not testified, has denied knowingly taking steroids.

SIG BUST IN THE GREAT
OUTDOORS
APRIL 8th, 1989

ALPHA SIGMA PHI
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Sports
Netters win. prepare for UT
Men's tennis ready for Rockets following victory over VU
against VU, as the first two doubles teams earned victories for
the Falcons. Juniors John Green
and Mike Hain crushed VU's
Brian Lefevre and John Mulgrew 6-1, 6-2. Sophomore Steve
Mudre and senior Pete Ellsworth, BG's number two doubles
team, edged John Buetow and
Matt Evans 7-5,7-6.
One of the major question
marks for the Falcons this
season is the number three doubles team of Sallee and sophomore Doug Dickinson, who lost a
close match 6-3, 3-6, 6-4 on Wednesday. Due to a potential
season-ending injury to sophomore Mike Teets, the ususal duo
of Sallee/Teets has been
changed to Sallee/Dickinson.
Orlando understands the two
of them may start slow, but it's
just a matter of time before they

by Matt Schroder
sports reporter

The Bowling Green tennis
team handily defeated Valparaiso on Wednesday for their fifthstraight dual match victory.
The win upped the Falcons'
record to 6-7 after outscoring the
Crusaders seven victories to
two. Despite the lopsided score,
head coach Gene Orlando was
impressed with what he saw
from both teams.
"It was a very competitive
match on both sides, he said.
"They (Valparaiso) came out
real strong in doubles, but they
just seemed to buckle under in
singles. I thought their singles
would be a little better than it
was."
BG got off to a fast start

blend as a team.
"Even though they lost it, the
Valparaiso match was good for
them because now they've got a
match under their belt before
Toledo," Orlando said. "The
more they play together, the
better they'llbe."
In singles play, five out of the
six BG competitors posted wins,
most of which were won easily.
Dickinson, Mudre, Hain, and
Ellsworth all won in straight
sets, and Green lost in an up and
down match which finished 6-2,
1-6, 7-6. Sallee, playing number
one singles, had won his first set
6-2, and was leading set two 1-0,
when VU's Lefevre had to retire
due to a back injury.
"He had some pain in his
back, but he seemed alright,"
Sallee said. "But we already had
enough wins to clinch the match,

so their coach thought it was in
his best interest not to finish."
The team travels to the University of Toledo to take on the
Rockets in the Mid-American
Conference opener today at 3
p.m. Orlando sees this as a key
match because both teams are
looking for respect after disappointing '88 seasons.
Whoever wins this match
should set the tone for the rest of
the MAC season," the coach
said.
Due mainly to the current five
match win streak the Falcons
are riding, the team is confident
about its chances against the
Rockets.
"This will be one of the biggest
matches of the year," Sallee
said. "We couldn't be more
ready than we are right now a physically or mentally."

BG softball set to face EMU
Mich., this weekend to tangle
with Eastern Michigan witn
doubleheaders starting at 2 p.m.
on Friday and 1 p.m. on Saturday.

by Amy Cole
sports reporter

After the Bowling Green softball team had been battered in
the early rounds of the season,
the squad has answered the bell
to win seven of its last eight
games.

"With the momentum we now
have we see it as being a real
SI us for us," BG head coach
acquie Joseph said. "(Eastern
Michigan is) a better ball club
than we have seen so far in the
MAC."

The Falcons, 9-15 overall, are
currently 5-1 in the MidAmerican Conference and in
sole possession of second place a
half game behind Central Michigan.
BG will travel to Ypsilanti,

Last season the Hurons, 9-17
overall and 2-4 in the MAC, took
three of four contests from BG
on its home field, but Joseph

said playing EMU on the road
will not be a factor this year.
"We played 18-straight games
on the road earlier this season,"
Joseph said. "We are used to
playing anybody on the road and
playing Eastern Michigan away
will not hinder us at all.'

leads the team in runs scored
(12) and is second in RBI's with
six.
Oehler, a junior outfielder, is
batting .225 and is tied with
Clagett with six RBI's.

Offensively, BG is led by Michelle Clagett and Wendy Oehler.

On the mound for BG looks to
be veteran hurler Lisa Hufford
whose record stands at 3-11
overall, 2-1 in the MAC. She
posts an ERA of 2.33 for the
season.

Clagett, who going into this
week was ranked seventh in the
MAC in hitting, upped her batting average to .361 after BG
swept Kent. The junior shortstop

FALCON NOTES: The Falcons will return home to take on
the University of Detroit Monday, with the first game of the
doubleheader at 3:30 p.m.
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Men's track to
host Cardinals
by Mike Drabenrtott
sports reporter

The men's track team will have their only home meet until
May 12 as they host Ball State in a dual meet Saturday beginning at noon at Whittaker Track.
Co-coaches Tom Wright and Sid Sink have both emphasized
the fact that for most BG students it will be the only chance to
see the Falcon men at home this season.
"Having the meet at home does have an effect," Sink said.
"It makes us more competitive because we want to win at
home. Psychologically it's really Important."
Sink said the Falcons match up well against the Cardinals
and that the meet may hinge on a few key factors.
BG's top sprinter, Ron Heard, will be competing in a football
scrimmage Friday, which may hamper his performance Sat- ■
urday. This may give the Cardinals' best sprinter, Cary Chandler, an opportunity to challenge Heard in the sprints.
Sink also said both teams will be trying to overcome injuries
to some of their depth performers, which should make the ■
sprints especially close.
>
The Falcons should make up the difference, however, in the '
throwing events. While BSU has only one or two good throwers
in each event, according to Sink, the Falcons have much depth,
led by steady performers Mike Young, Reed Parks, Steve Frye
and Kyle Ray.
'
Sink also noted the importance of the two relay events. Be-'
cause the winning team receives five points and the losing
team none, one team can gain a large advantage by capturing :
both.
'
"Last year we lost both the relays to them and that hurt,"
Sink said, referring to the Cardinals' 97-«6 win in 1988.
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Sports Cap

Baseball — Coach Ed Platzer's squad will take its 14-2 record to Wright State this weekend where they will participate
in a double header on Saturday. The first game will get under
way at 1p.m.
Women's Tennis — Coach Sheila Chiricosta's team will
travel to Youngstown State today before heading to Akron on
Saturday for a meet which begins at 11 a.m. The team will then
return home to face Findlay College in a match which will start
at 3 p.m. on Monday.
Men's Tennis — Following their match at Toledo, the Falcons will continue their road trip when they face Cincinnati on
Saturday. The match will begin at 9 a.m.
Men's Golf — The men's golf team will participate in the
Marshall Invitational at Huntington, West Virginia on Saturday.

COCO. ELECTIONS

GREENBRIAR Inc.
2 Bedroom, Furnished apartments with
2 baths s600 per month & electric.

BURLINGTON OPTICAL DOES IT AGAIN!
TOLEDO S BEST CONTACT & EYEGLASS PRICES

CONTACTS
BAUSCH A IOMB t"
• AMERICAN HrORON |

»w

• AMERICAN MYDRON It
• BAUSCH1 IOMB
•

34?.?:

JCOLOBS

FOB UGHT fVCS

£«T£NO(D

TINTED
SOFT

CONTACTS W*»<H?f.

CONTACTS

try a

Today and Tomorrow
All Day Both Days
Basement of Mosely Hall

Is Now Renting Frazee Avenue
Apartments for Fall 1989.

Catch Friday magazine
each week in the BG News

Puck er up,

We also have other apartments and
houses for rent. For more details

6988;

CALL

EYEGLASSES

at
(locate* in Harshma n Quad)
SATl ROAY, APRI L8th
no cover 9-1 A

Pvt your 1 ips to the test.!
Enter the lip syr ic contest;
and wi n, win, win!!!
j

V
'■

SUMMER AND FALL
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
707-711 THIRD
715-719 THIRD
723-727 THIRD

• 1 BR furnished
or unlurnlshed

402 HIGH ST.

«2 BR unfurnished
summer only

• fHAMfS •BIFOCALS

7488

6488-

8988

'GLASS OB PLASTIC D ?S|

■WTTM PUMCMAM Of i»« HAM

352-0717

224 E. Wooster

u^LTurlington Optical

TOUDO

.„.,

SOWUNC GJUIN

tSASSBgf wJBgLm '«iSSS"
382-2020

472-IIIJ

152 253)

SPRING
SPECIAL
Offer Good Until 4-30-89

SENIOR
CHALLENGE

• Oil Change • Filter • Lubrication
$

25.00 Value
PLUS ... a free 15 point safety inspection
Only

Pr«MTt Mi c«Axn m ■"• ot l«*tCA

«2 BR furnished

831 SEVENTH

• 2 BR furnished

839 SEVENTH

• 1 BR unfurnished

FOREST APARTMENTS
■853 NAPOLEON
-751 HIGH
-849 NAPOLEON
-851 NAPOLEON

• 2 BR furnished or
unfurnished

319 E WOOSTER
724 S COLLEGE

• 1 BR furnished
«2 BR unfurnished

806 SCOTT HAMILTON

»4 BR house

140 MANVILLE

• large unfurn. house
9 month lease avail

259". S PROSPECT

«2 BR unfurnished

706 Second A
706 Second C

»2 BR furnished
•Efficiency furnished

r TINTED »OFT COMACTI
Dfl S «HI*»0»TOMETAIST

Tires
Parking Brakes
Suspension
Fan Belts
Battery Cables

649 SIXTH

plus tax
Front Brakes
• Exhaust
• Wipers
• Radiator

•
•
•
•
•

Rear Brakes
Differential
Air Filter
Hoses
Exterior Lights

Call 353-8241 lor appt.

TMfcSR

1013 N. MAIN • Bowling Green • 353-8241

The

Challenge
Donations will help
fund the following:

244 N ENTERPRISE

•Rooming house

1 50 & 1 50'/t MANVILLE

«2 BR 4 1 BR

316 N ENTERPRISE

»4 BR house

211 S COLLEGE B

•Efficiency

722 EIGHTH

«3 BR house:
A-Frame

517EREED4B

»1 BR unfurn.

1.) Improvements of Handicapped Services
2.) Intramural equipment funding
3.) Fact Line additions and improvements
4.) Donor's choice - BGSU organization or
department

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
OFFICE AT 319 E. WOOSTER
OFFICE HOURS 8 a.m.-5:30 p.m.
354-2260 OR 353-3850

THE BG NEWS
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Pete Rose - innocent or guilty?
COMMENTARY

by Mark Huntebrinker
sports editor
If the waiting is in fact the
hardest part, Pete Rose has had
it tough as of late.
Rose, a.k.a. "G-l" around the
Treasury Department, has been
haunted by roaming herds of reporters for a good three weeks
now since the incriminatuigSports Illustrated article hit
the newsstands.
The results? Well, unfortunately for everyone involved,
none to speak of as of yet. Undoubtledy the most incriminating evidence, though, was reported last Tuesday when a
code-named individual identified by sources as Rose, bet

heavily on professional baseball
during the 1987 season."
Just as the novelty of the story
seemed to be wearing off, the
fresh news once again points all
microphones and cameras
towards "Charlie Hustle" for an
alibi.
But an extra sort of seriousness lies behind this allegation
in the fact that this time the information comes from a bonafide source — the Internal Revenue Service.
Say goodbye to the vague reg>rts given by comrmsioner
art Giamatti's boys — who
could be Columbo and Baretta
for all we know — and hello to
the men of Uncle Sam's reports,
which will be undoubtedly
thorough and to the point.
Meanwhile, there sits one of
baseball's most celebrated
heroes patiently cooperating
with one of this country's most
basic laws — innocent until proven guilty.

Did he do it? Only Rose himself knows that answer. Until
then, Rose is guilty in the public's eye and the public's eye
only.
While the circus goes on, the
sideshow (baseball) continues in
Cincinnati. Reds majority
owner Marge Schott, infamous
for opening her mouth at the
wrong time and place, has been
mysteriously quiet throughout
the affair. The Reds are on the
verge of losing a manager, but is
that such a bad deal?
Afterall, despite the outstanding support from Reds fans
throughout the saga, Rose
hasn't done much to win the
hearts of his fans as a manager.
Four second-place finishes with
debatedly one of the most talented teams in baseball doesn't
cut it in a town which is used to
relating Rose with winning.
If Rose is suspended for a year
the Reds, of course, have numerous options to pursue. The

most obvious would to be to fire
him. Performing this act in a
"Rose crazy" town wouldn't be
easy — but it would be a necessity.
Many feel the manager's
month-long suspension last year
for sticking umpire Dave Pallone in the Face with a finger put
the team in a standstill. Imagine
what a year's absence would
create. Most likely, a steady decline.
Looking on the optimistic side,
the Reds have the luxury of
having two quality choices to
choose from within the organization. Former major league
manager and present third base
coach Dave Bristol, and Rose's
replacement during last year's
suspension, and Tommy Helms
would be two of the more logical
choices. Both men are highly respected and know the organization. You never know? It worked
for the University of Michigan's
basketball team.

Women
travel to
Miami

As for baseball, it undoubtedly
has the makings to leave one of
the biggest black marks in
baseball history. Forget the
stories left behind by Babe Ruth,
who was not known to be the best
role model to ever hit the sports
world. Rose could take the cake.
Ruth's habits were myth, Rose's
would be fact.
Imagine fathers 30 years from
now having to explain to their
sons that Pete Rose, who hustled
his butt off, has the most hits
ever and holds numerous other
National and Major League records isn't in the Hall of Fame.
But why dad?
"Well son, it seems Pete hustled on the field as well as off,"
the ashamed father will reply.
Possibilities of the situatuion
are numerous and widespread,
but for now one thing remains
fact. Until Giamatti slams down
the gavel and yells guilty, Peter
Edward Rose is an innocent
man.

The women's track team
travels to Oxford, O., Saturday to compete in the
Miami Invitational.
The meet will feature
teams from Purdue, Ohio
State, Marshall, Ball State
and other talented teams
from the Midwest.
Although team scores
will not be compiled at the
meet, BG head coach Lee
LaBadie said he hopes his
team performs well and
that the meet will help the
Falcons in future meets,
including the MidAmerican Conference
Championships May 18-20.
"The idea is to build up
to the rest of the season.
We are still in the building
Shase with this being only
le fourth outdoor meet of
the season," LaBadie said.
"Doing well now will put us
on the road to improvement."
The meet will also give
LaBadie the chance to try
people in events they usually do not compete in,
giving the runners a reprieve from their everyday
routine.
"Because it's a non-scoring meet, we can change
some of their events to give
them some variety," he
said. "It should help them
improve their speed."

Leary's five-hitter beats Reds 4-1
CINCINNATI (AP) — Tim
l.eary pitched a five-hitter
Thursday as the World Series
champion Los Angeles Dodgers
beat the Cincinnati Reds 4-1 for
their first victory of the season.
The Dodgers, who were 6-3
last year at Riverfront Stadium,
avoided their first sweep here
since 1978 by taking the final
game of a season-opening threegame series.
Kirk Gibson had a hand in the
Dodgers' first two runs. He sin-

gled in a run in the third inning
against starter Rick Mahler and
got caught in a run-down in the
sixth inning, allowing Alfredo
Griffin to score.
Leary, 17-11 last season, lost
his shutout in the ninth inning
when Kal Daniels led off with a
walk and scored on Jeff Reed's
two-out double. Leary walked
two and struck out seven.
Mahler, 9-16 last season with
Atlanta, allowed six hits over

seven innings in his first start
for the Reds.
Mike Scioscia walked, advanced on Leary's sacrifice and
Griffin's infield single, then
scored on Gibson's two-out
single to center in the third.
An alert play by Gibson helped
the Dodgers score again in the
sixth. Griffin led off the inning
with a double, and Gibson was
hit on the right shin by Mahler's
pitch. Griffin moved to third on
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Congratulations to the Spring
1989
Big and Little Brothers

MONMOUTH !
KKT

Lance Hudnell
Tony Fox
Mike Slaughter
John Gogia
Bill Zurek
Rich Dobec
Chris DiRenzo
Keith Weisman

Vice President Joe Skutt...
Treasurer Ryan Garlitz...
Corresponding Secretary Tim Skutt.
Recording Secretary Paul Kaple. ..
Historian Tim Welch...
Sgt. at Arms Steve Heiges...
Chaplain Mark Pohl. ..
Messenger Greg Sorenson.. .
* K *

* K *

4>K*

IIB*

KKT

IIB*

* K *

KKT

IIB*

KKT

IIB*

YOU GUYS ARE THE GREATEST!!
ADMINISTRATIVE

Nancy Arendts
* K *

IIB*

COMMITTEE MEMBERS OF THE MONTH

Kathy Dow
Larry Earnest
Laurie Frederick
Laura Girod
GAMES

* K *

KKT

nrrsy^N

Molly Null
Lisa Alexander
CAMPUS FILMS

and the new officers

# K *
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Joe Skutt... &
Chris Wittkop. . . &
Ryan Garlitz. . . &
Greg Sorenson. . . ft
Ed Jackson. . . ft
Jim Papp. . . ft
Ken Faria. . . ft
Tony Camiscione. . . ft
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Win your roommie $100

* K *

by Dugg Lamielle
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The Dodgers made it 4-0 in the
ninth when Jeff Hamilton doubled, advanced to third on a fly
ball and scored on a wild pitch
by reliever Kent Tekulve.

Mona
I^K-

Applications available in residence halls
OCMB's and the UAO office.
Applications due TODAYS
3:00 in the UAO office.
The winner will be announced Friday April 14.
$

glanced off him for an error.
Griffin technically scored on the
throwing error.
Mariano Duncan led off the
eighth with a double off reliever
Tim Birtsas and eventually
scored on Mickey Hatcher's
pinch hit ground out.

Gibson took off on a steal attempt and stopped halfway
when he saw the throw had him
beaten. He then retreated
toward first, starting a rundown that enabled Griffin to
break for home and score without drawing a throw.
Gibson made it safely to second on the play when first baseman Todd Benzinger's throw

■Hf &HS +W. "i~M> %"«

Roommate of the
Year Contest

v»

$

Eddie Murray's fly out, bringing
up Mike Davis.

CONTEMPORARY OUTDOOR
ISSUES
RECREATION
Rob Baty
Leah Long
Denise Besanko
Tony Snyder
Joel Cardfillera
PUBLICATIONS
April Clark
Gayle Merkle

Thanks for All Your HELP!

Craig Mack
PUBLIC
RELATIONS
Melissa Laurila
Gina Boyazis
Rochelle Massay
Jackie Porter
PERFORMING
ARTS
Kelly Owens

THE BG NEWS

Classifieds
CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS
• * Women In Communications. Inc "•
SENIORS Celebrate graduation1 WICI MEM
BEHS meet your new officers' COMMUNICATIONS MAJORS' Learn what WICI is an about!
At BRUNCH. Sat April 15. 1030-1230.
Kaufman's At-the-Lodge $2 lor members. $4
lor non-members Please leave your name and
phone numnber in 322 West Hal it you are ■>
tersted

• -wici" wicc * wicr • wicr "wici" • WICI
■MEETING*
Student Organization ol socal Workers
211 South Hall Mon April 10
8 00PM
1ST ANNUALCLAZEL
ROCK-N-ROLL FILM FESTSTARTS
APRIL 14th and 15th at MIDNIGHT
1st Program PINK FLOYD • THE WALL
2nd Program April 21. 22
LED ZEPPUN. THE SONG REMAINS THE
SAME
3rd Program Apr 28.29 THE WHO. TOMMY"
FINAL PROGRAM MAY 5. 6 TALKING
HEADS. STOP MAKING SENSE
5 days a week
5 days a week
Power 88 88 1 FM
8-10PMWBGU
501 Singles Dart Tournament
Single Elimination. Best 3 ol 5
Saturday April 8.198B
Kaufman's 163 S Main Bowling Green
$5 entry fee • Registration 4pm
Ptay-4 30pm
Sponsored by Service Barber Shop
Anyone Interested In volunteering to work olr
the RED CROSS 0GSU BLODDMOBILE during
the week ol April 10th ■ 14th please contact bsa
at372-6716
CRUCIAL ROOTS REGGAE PARTY
9pm. THURS APRIL 27. Quad Rock. Founders
with GROOVE MASTER
• Carnbean Assoc S Quad Rock "
* Free end of year Skankdown
For the belt In R A B, rap. and dance music In
N.W. OhloF Tune Into 88.1 FM Power 88
Mon-Frl8-10PM
IPCOCLUB ' IPCOCLUB ' IPCOCLUB
"MEXICAN NIGHT"
Aptil 10 7 30pm
106 South Hall
Everyone Welcome11
IPCOCLUB " IPCOCLUB ■ IPCOCLUB
JOIN THE SPANISH CLUB FOR OUR LAST
MEETING. MONDAY NIGHT. APRIL 10. FIND
OUT ALL THE SEMESTER EVENTS!
JOIN THE SPANISH CLUB FOR OUR LAST
MEETING, MONDAY NIGHT, APRIL 10. FIND
OUT ALL THE SMESTER EVENTS!
JOIN THE SPANISH CLUB FOR OUR LAST
MEETING, MONDAY NIGHT, APRIL 10. FIND
OUT ALL THE SEMESTER EVENTS!
PLANNED PARENTHOOD A SINISTER LEGACY. Speaker James Jordan. Monday. April
10. 1989. 7 30 PM. Life Science 112
Sponsored by Students for Ule
TEACHER JOB FAIR SION-UPS
MONDAY APRIL 10
Over 2500 interviews available"
Gold Card 6 00pm
Blue Card 7.00pm
Generals Alumni 8 00pm
Lenhart 8aaVoom
YOU ARE WARMLY INVITEO TO A
BAHA'I FIRESIDE
A Fireside can be a brlel presentation of the
Baha'l Faith, an Inlormal and open discussion exploring lacels ol the Faith, a musical
presentation, or |usl an evening for getting
acquainted. Come Investigate the youngesl
of the world's Independent religions In the
ocmiort of a home setting, free from the
pressure of proselytizing.
1 st snd 3rd FRIDAYS. 7:30PM
Home of Jim 8 Vicky Corbitt
840 Pearl St . B G
352-7877(foraride)
Zeta Beta Tau
Canned Food Drive
Saturday April 8

LOST & FOUND
Found a bracelet 4/4'89 at Kinko's II can ■•
dentity wil return Please call 352-6992
LOST Gold. BGSU's 89 Women's Class ring
Substantial REWARD, no questions asked
PleasecaU 353-6327
Lost Blue Rimmed glasses m Maroon case if
found please contact at 353-4975
Lost Gold Bracelet Extreme Sentimental Value' Reward Contact 353-4975

Lost man's silver and onyx ring 1 at Moor M S
Please call Brent 353-5542

SERVICES OFFERED
A TO Z DATA CENTER 352-5042
Complete Packaging Needs, UPS, Federal Express. Typing. Resumes. FAX. Copies
Center for Choice II
Abortion. Morning Alter Treatment
Free Pregnancy Test
Proud to be Pro Choice
16 N Huron Toledo. OH
255-7769
FREE PREGNANCY TESTS
Confidential and Informative
We listen. We care. We can help
BG Pregnancy Center 354HOPE
SPRINGSTR.Na SALE
now thru Apnl 21st strings starting at S6 95
These are excellent prices Tennis. Squash. &
RacquetbaH racquets Cal Scott at 352-6722
Typing Service
Resumes-term papers
354-0371

' Tracy Emerson •
Sig Bust m the great outdoors
A whole lot ol fun is m store
No tooseball or pool to be played
Just Dinner and dance on that day
With you there as my date
Indian Lake wil be great
Dave
* Alpha Sigs '
•'THETACW
The Brothers ol Theta Chi would like to Welcome al parents and alumni to Bowling Green
April 7. Friday Madness
April 8. Parents Formal
* * A Winning TRADITION * *
'" TRICIA MAULER ■ ■
Thanks tor a great time last Saturday.
After tanning, we will be on our way.
To a weekend that will ne even better,
al Slg Bust In the Spring time weather.
YOur Alpha Sig Oate.
RYAN
• -KAPPA BONNIE ROBERTSON" ■ *
Hurray' Hurray' It's Finally come the monmouth
Duo Are ready for fun1
We'll dance and celebrate all night long
For pippe bonds are forever strong!
Love Karen

TYPING SERVICES for all types ol papers
Reasonable rates with accuracy
Call 352-3987 from Sam to 9pm

* 'KKG* -Julie Martini" • KKG • •
Congratulations on being named UAO Director
of Publications and Kappa Sigma Sweetheart
Love your Kappa Sisters
•'KKO'"KKO"KKG'-KKG""KKQ

PERSONALS

■-KKG*"KKG"*KKG''KKG*'KKG* *KKG
The sisters of Kappe Kappa Gamma
would like to congratulate Michelle
Pahl on her lavafcering lo Mark
Gross of Sigma Phi Epsilon
••KKG""KKG"*KKG""KKG""KKG""KKG

Anniversary Sale
Aihlettc Shoes-approved
Baseball Equipment
Many other items now on sale
Falcon House Sporting Goods
123S Main Street
Downtown-352-3610

PUCKER UP B G
WITH ROCK SOLID
680 AM WFAL
at
DRY DOCK. SAT APRIL 8th
9-1 AM
LIP SYNC CONTEST
I ATTENTION KAPPA SIG ASALTADOR'S!
"80RDE ASALTO"
PREPARE TO MOVE OUT.

Come Venture to
the 1 st Annual Phi Mu.Kappa S>g
DOUBLE DARE
Sat April 8 12pm-4pm
Behind Student Services
Don't miss out on the fun'

Come Venture to
The 1 st annual Phi Mu/ Kappa Sig
DOUBLE DARE
Sat Aprils 12pm 4pm
Behind Studendt Services
Don't Miss out on the fun'

Panhel Greek Athlete ol the Week
CARLA MARSHAK
For going undefeated In Varsity tennis at Hilton heed.
CONGRATULATIONS

BG GREEKS: STRENGTH THROUGH UNITY
WHAT: Panhel/IFC Exec. Nlte
WHEN: April 11.1880 at 9 OOp.m
WHERE: Community Suite
WHO: YOU!
-Come meet ihe officers from other chapters
and share Ideas'
Door Prizes
Prizes for largest chapter attendance
BE THERE!

' Marsha Cushman '
Here's a story bout D R and Marsha's date
This one sure promises to be great
We'H eat some lood and dnnk some brew
And we wont stop dancing till Ihe night *
through
At Indian Lake that is
With Alpha Sigs in the Great outdoors
DR
' Pommerette Tryouts "
1 st practice 8 30 10 00 PM
April 10. 1989. Anderson Arena
Mandatory
For more information, can Dawn 353-5244 or
Mefcssa 353 7734
■ Pommerette Tryouts'
- SIG EP ■ KKG ■ SIG EP " KKG •
Split.
There is no better way to DUO
Get psyched for Monmouth'
Love.
Kappa KAry
■KKG ' SK3EP ' KKG* SIG EP ■

• "KKG* "LUCY OLIVER"KKG" "
Good Luck in Cheerleader tryouts
on Sunday Your Kappa Sisters
are behind you all the way
•■KKG"KKG"KKG"KKG"KKG
•DELTA TAU DELTA*
Kit Nickel.
I am so excited about formal1 Hope you are too
get ready for an awesome time" See you Saturday
•DELTA TAU DELTA■
"GET INVOLVED IN USG'
TODAY)
"GET INVOLVED IN USG'
TODAY!
-GET INVOLVED IN USG"
TOOAYI

5 days a week
5 days a week
Power 88 86 1 FM
8-10PMWBGU
Adoption - Loving couple wishes to adopt a
newborn Will provide a lot of love and financial
security for your baby All expenses paid ConftdeoBel Cal coBact 1-622-9268

ATTENTION STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
OFFICERS'ADVISORS Don't forget to make
your reservation lor the Student Organizations
Leadership Recognition Reception on Tuesday.
Aprri 18. 1989 Call the Student Activities Office at 372 2843
ATTENTION
AH chapter Presidents. UP's. RUSH. Scholarship. Philanthropy. House. Athletic and
Social Chairs. Senior and Junior Panhel Delegates. IFC Reps, treasures and Pledge Educators
EXEC NIGHT: April 11 from 9 to 10 30pm
Community Suite in the union
Questions? Cal IFC or Panhel Office
Attention ALPHA PHI SENIORS
Get exerted for Senior Week and expect a few
surprises
Attention all off-campus students!
You are eligible to vote mCOCO elections
More information at off-campus student
centers
Attention: Anyone who has had their picture
taken by the Key especially any groups or res
halls We are now taking orders for pictures
Stop by the KEY office 28 West Had between
10:30-2 30 to place your order $5tor8X10
Be A Pomerettelt
Mandatory clinics begin Monday April 10
8:30 PM al Anderson Arena.
Tryouts will be April 16 G
Be a Pommerettetll
Mandatory clinics begin Monday April 10.
8:30 PM at Anderson Arena. Tryouts will be
April 16.
BETA 500
ALPHA SIGMA PHI
BETA 500
ALPHA SIGMA PHI
BETH MARTIN
Happy Birthday
I'm looking forward lo sharing many, many more
b-days with you
Love. Dan
BETH MARTIN
Happy 19th Birthday1
I love you
Dan
Brad Fulton
Brad gel excited lor lormal1
Love. Demse
BRENT WALLACE
You swore you'd neverbut its time to bend the rules.
I knew what I was doing
Not ALL ol us are loots'
OK. so maybe I didn't leH you
AH there was to know
But a chance like this
I mat DID NOT want to blow'
So put aside your tears
Saturday mght'N be a blast
I'D show you a good time
with memories that'll last
Get Excited Diamonds ARE forever' Love

■O Ntwi

Camping Out with
An ALpha Slg
Slg Buat
Slg Bust
CARLA
Good Luck on Sunday We're all behind you
kid' Love. Connie. Lisa. Michete. Arysaa. & Tn-

CHI OMEGAS
Remember that Chapter is on thursdey April 13
At 1001 BAA 9pm
CHUCK GIFFELS
Romance la Awesome andSOAREYOU'"
It's been a wonderful six months
Love You. Christine
Come Judge the best p-r/a m BG Contest at the
All campus Dance Marathon. April 15 iSi 00
al the pizza you can eat-taste test)
Congrats Adrian Tlo
for becoming a MASTER TEACHER FINA
LIST'"
Congratulations Julie Harris- recipient of tthe
S685 "Women as Leaders'' scholarship trom
the Center lor Academic options
CONGRATULATIONS TO JILL NICHOLAS ON
YOUR RECENT PHI D6LT PINNING TO STU
HENDERSON
LOVE
THE SISTERS OF CHI OMEGA
' ALPHA SIGMA PHI
•■• SIG BUST "•
INDIAN LAKE
-" SIO BUST -"
DELTA TAU DELTA
HEY DELTS"'
GET EXCITED FOR DOUBLE DARE"
SAT APRIL 8th
I OVI YOUR PHI MU COACHES
DELTA TAU OELTA
OlanneMalbone
Happy Birthday' I'm Sorry I couldn't be here lor
it. but we wiB celebrate when I get back'
Love.
Joe
P S I love you

DON T STALL
MAKE A CALL
FOR THE FALL
BEFORE WERE ALL
OUT OF
WINTHROP TERRACE APARTMENTS
400 Napotean Rd
353-9135
EXEC NIGHT
EXEC NIGHT
EXEC NIGHT
WHEN TUESDAY.APRIL 11 9-1030pm
WHERE Community Suite • 3rd Floor Union
WHY Sharing of info and ideas
WHAT's IN IT FOR YOU New ideas. FOOD.
and door prizes
Questions? Cad IFC or panhel offices

April 7,1989

Experienced cook looking lor employment at
fraternity house for 89 90 school year Cat
686-8325 after 5 30

25% off on BGSU jackets
Just Arrived Hooded nylon
Wind Breakers'
TO s900E wooster

For the best In R 8 B, rap and dance music Hi
N.W. Ohio. Tune Into 88.1 FM Power 88
Mon-fri8-10PM
Friday and Saturday
Quarter Drafts amd Dogs
Quarters Cafe 2-7pm
GAMMA PHI-LAMBDACHI
TO ROMAN FROM ROMAN
Roses are Red Violets are Blue
I can't wait for formal with you
Well Dance and drink and get insane
Please. No Hudi Gold. Let's get champagne*
ITHINKILOVE YOU''
Get Into Shape For Summer
New 8 week weight loss program on campus
Spring Program Wed March 29 thru May 1 7
Summer Program Wed May 17 thru July 5
6 week course under $20 00
PLEASE CALL FOR DETAILS TODAY
1 -423-0505 '"" 1 -878-6143
Oreg Oswald
The whole campus family realizes that you are
truetygod
Congratulations from the brothers of Phi Kappa
Tau
Gutter Queen and Penguin Lover.
We're ready looking forward to jammm in thai
Alpha Delta Pi Lambda Chi combo a! formal'
Love always
Cameronll ft Fernsll
Hey Best Buddy'
I can t wait till Sat Night
Its gonna be great-My 'stone'
LOVE—ME
Hey Delta Zeta
Formal was the greatest*
You guys are too cool'
Thanks lor makln' my weekend
Loveya
Luther
Hey Kappa and PI PhisGet psyched for
MONMOUTH DUO
Hey Kappas and PI PhisGet psyched for
MONMOUTH DUO
Hey Kappas and PI PhisGel psyched for
MONMOUTH DUO

CONTINUED ON PG. 10

All winter MerctaMdaMM *M <>"
Jeans-n-Things
531 Ridge
Alpha Lamda Delta
initiates This weekend is the big one' The
ceremony begins at 1 00 Saturday April 8th m
Ihe GrandbaH room Please try and be there by
12 45 We look forward to seeing you
ALPHA PHI " ALPHA SIGMA PH!
Mary Beth.
Looking Forward to camping
in the great outdoors'
John
ALPHA SIGMA PHI " ALPHA PHI
ALpria Ph. Alpha Ph, Alpha Prv
Wai-ki-phi is only a week away so grab (hose
dates and don't delay"
Alpha Sigma Phi
Slg Bust
Slg Bust
Alpha Sigma Phi
ALPHA SIGSMEET AT THE HOUSE
AT 3:00 ON SATURDAY
FOR SIO BUST!!
Alpha Tau Delta " Schrmtty. Andy. Crass. Doug
' Alpha Tau Delta
The duo ol the year begins tonight.
Your favorite Kappa dates wil do it right
we'* drink and drink and get even higher.
But be good Delta, don't see us on fire
We hope you'll enjoy your wild hunt.
Andif your lucky, you II get some biscuits'
Love. Cotter. Godfrey. Cheryl. Michelle

Applications are being accepted
for

Summer 1989 BG News editor
Fall 1989 BG News editor
1989-90 Gavel editor
1990 Key editor
1989-90 Miscellany editor
1989-90 Obsidian editor
Application forms may be obtained at
The BG News office, 214 West Hall.
Application deadline Fri., April 7, 5 p.m.

Anyone interested in volunteering to work for
the RED CROSS BQSU BLOODMOBILEdunng
the week ol April tOth-Mth please Contact
I.S.IAT J ',' f>7 1P
Are you romantically Involved'
Are you 18 or over and a student? If so. you
and your partner are invited to participate in a
study called "Perception of Rim Segments ' it
takes 1 hr and pays S10 00 per couple Call
2-2294 or sign up at 22 7 Williams Hall

THANKS!!!
To atC of those that hetpedmake the

a true success.
!A very special Thanf^you to the 'Performing Arts Concert
Coordinators, the sisters of Chi Omega, the University "Union
Staff, Sam'B's, 'BQSU Campus Security, WBgil fM, the student
security, and Lisa 'Marsh, one of the best graduate Advisors
anyone couldasfefor.

Kimberly and John
Tina and Tom
Lisa and Milt
Rhoda and Raub
Mindy and Bob
Sue and Jerry
Stephanie and Mike
Cathy and Jason

9

Tammy and Rob
Tim and Chris
Jenny and Mike
Kimberly and Tony
Kim and John
Michele and Steve
Helen and Colin
Chris and Brian

>

THE BG NEWS

lO

Classifieds

lON.wt April 7,1989

CON'T FROM PQ. 9
Hey Kappei ind PI PhleQ«l epycfted tor MONMOUTH DUO
Hay Kappaa and PI PM»
del piycried for
MONMOUTH DUO
IFC AND PANHEL WOULD LIKE TO THANK
AU. CHAPTERS WHO SUPPORTED THE
COMMUNITY TRASH PICK-UP LAST SUNDAY ADDED THANKS TO MARKS FOR THE
PIZZAI
FOR ALL WHO ATTENDED CAN CRUSHING
ANYONE?
IFC'PANHEL PRESENTS
BO OREEKS STRENGTH THROUGH UNITY
If you are a
Praaident
Vice prealderit
Ruen Chairmen
Scholarship Chair
Pneantfiropy Chan
Ainletica Chair
Pledge Educator
Treasurer
House chairman
Social Chairman
IFC/Psnhel Representative
Secretary
Be at the Community Suite April 11 at 9 00
pm FUN FOR ALLII PRIZES GIVEN
KAPPA SK3 PHI MU
DOUBLE DARE
KAPPA SIG PHI MU
DOUBLE DARE
KAPPA SKj PHI MU
Kappa Big ' KKG ' Kappa Slg ■ KKs
Dale. Cad Butty ROb. Jim. QrubMonmouth Duo- fuel hours away.
It'll be time to dnnk and time to ptay<
Meet at 806 at the hour ol Seven
This time Its not hel. you're going
to heaven"
Love, Amy, Allison. Ann. Mlchele. Mary. Cefce
KAPPA SIGMA DOUBLE DARE
HAPPY HOURS
FRIDAY 7th
UPTOWN 7-g PM
It AND OVER WELCOME
KAPPA SIGMA DOUBLE DARE
HAPPY HOURS
FRIDAY APRIL 7lh
UPTOWN 79 PM
It AND OVER WELCOME
KAPPA SIGMA DOUBLE DARE
HAPPY HOURS
FRIDAY APRIL 7th
UPTOWN 7-t PM
HAND OVER WELCOME
KAPPA SIGMA DOUBLE DARE
HAPPY HOURS
FRIDAY APRIL 7th
UPTOWN 7-t PM
It AND OVER WELCOME
KAPPA SIGMA DOUBLE DARE
HAPPY HOURS
FRIDAY APRIL 7th
UPTOWN 7-tPM
II AND OVER WELCOME
KAPPA SKIS:
Thanhs again You guys are GREAT!
YOUR SWEETHEART
MARTINI
KDKDKOKDKDKDKDKD
Ittt Executive Council
Alt 4 5 on Thursday Night
Arrive at the House ol KD
Casual Dress «nt suit you best
When you find the surprise that
awaits the
KOKDKOKOKDKDKOKD
KKG • LUCY OLIVER ■ KKG
Good Luck with cheeneadmg tryouts
I know thst you've been working herd.
and you deserve the best1
MY LITTLE IS AWESOMEI
Krlsta.
I'm looking forward 10 atari our seventh week
together at Indian Lake
Slg Bust Win BE a
btasl
Your Favorite Alpha slg
Shady Bin)

Lambda Chi Alpha Lambda Chi Alpha
The Brothers ol Lambda Chi Alpha
Would eke 10 Congratualte Anthony Rhea
On hia Lambda Chi Alpha-Alpha XI Delta Lava
taring to
Christy Pfrlem
Aloha XI Delta Alpha XI Delta Alpha XI Delta

The brothers of Phi Kappa Tau
would Ilka to welcome our
Parents this weekend lo
Spring formal.
The brothers of Phi Kappa Teu
wou Id Ilka to welcome our
Parenta tnle weekend to
Spring Formal.
^^^^^^__

LAST OAYI
APPLY NOW TO GET INVOLVED
INUSOIII
APPLICATIONS DUE BY 5:00
405 STUDENT SERVICES

The Brothers of Phi Gamma Delta would Ike to
thank the loaowmg lor sponsoring the 1st Annual FUfUltimate Fnsbee Clesslc
Sundance
Uptown/Downtown
Cycle Works
Rebecca Bhaer
Wood Cable

•00 FOR m*

MASSO00
WELL, TOMORROW'S THE NIGHTI FORMAL
WITH THE CHI-O'sl I WANT TO THANK YOU
FOR ALL THAT YOU HAVE DONE FOR MEI
YOU'VE MADE A HUGE DIFFERENCE IN MY
LIFE, BUT I GUESS YOU WON'T KNOW HOW
MUCH UNTIL THE END OF YOUR FASTING
DAY8I THANKS SWEETIE
LOVE
EMILY

Pleaneflo's Pizza

The Brothers ol Phi Gamma Delta would like to
congratulate the team ol Mr Spock consoling
ol
Mark Winter
Bruce MacLaughlin
KurlMaczei
Drew Layne
Pete Maxwell
Craig Scrtoonlem
Adam Burton
Robert Basl*
John McLeed
Rich Foster tor winning the male division in the
1 si Annual FIJI Ultimate Fnsbee Clessic

Ope. Ope. I realty do hope
You know you've been my only scope
The times at Casskty's and 854-Sth
Have done a lot to restore my faith
I hope that your 2nd Sorority event
WW be looked upon as time well spent
I.Kim

The brothers of Lambda Chi ALpha Would like
to congratulate Robyn Zauodnt on winning our
1989 spring Raffle
The Brothers of Phi Gamma Delta would Ike lo
congratulate Scott Chamberlain on being selected brother ol the month

Penny Burlmgame
Congratulations on your induction Into A P.O
They're lucky to have you Congratualtions
Roomie"!
Love. Michelle

The brothers ol Phi Kappa Tau
would Ilka lo welcome our
Parenta this weekend to
Spring formal

PHI DELTS-SCOTT MARK DAMIAN
Ton Loc and Guns-n-Roses calling the front
desk, we've got the blender and plenty of
sauce, we need more vodka. iJi passes out at
5. dropping the towel.peach boxers. Itying
buns. Mark s table manners, scotl they're back
already. Shetey I need aspirin Its the BLOB
and It's GROSS, snowing in our room. Bob
Evans we only have big boy sauce
THANKS FOR A GREAT FORMAL GUYS1
DEE GEES-JILL-SHELLEY-ROBIN

The Saturday Recreate** program lor youth w(H
meet on Saturday. April 8th 10.45
am-100pm
Group 1 rec Center. Group
2 Union Oval The Easter Bunny Wli pay a visit1
The Sigma Nu Greek Olympiad Team wants to
thank our KKG Coaches we had a blast' Even
though we finished Last (m every event')
The TOLEDO COMEDY CLUB 4 CASSIDY S
are bringing COMEDY to BOWLING GREEN
every friday and Saturday at 10 00pm at
CASSIDY's-reservalions accepted 353-0100.
17BE Wooster

Quarter's Cafe
No Covet
Sunday lo Wednesday
SCOTT GORDON
Happy 1 year Anniversary
Overall its been the greatest'
I love You. Jan

This is your last chance to see Europe and earn
6 credit hours Jon our summer study in
France The informational meeting is April 16.
9 00pm 1001BABLDG for more mfo cat Or
Ch.ttle el 372-8180 or 352-6012

Slg Bust In the
Great Outdoors
Alpha Sigma Phi
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
tth ANNUAL BEORACE
Fh . Apr! 7. 5 00 7 00. Ridge St
Happy Hour-, at Marls 2 30 i 30 G
Mat* I tinker and Dick
Have no tear Formal is here
Your Dates are Awesome so lump up and cheer
Well Eat. Dnnk. and Party the Night Away
If al Goes wen, it's "yes ' you'll say1
Of course, we're kidding, as you wifl see
But. Just m case.
Rob has enough for all three
We're ON Like a Formal
Love.
Lamml. Sparky Ty-Ruh. and the Drunk
STEVE MEYER
Get psyched to have a great time at the Alpha
Delta PI Formali

Tonight al Campus Poseyes
Tom Gorman
Singing al your Favorites!
TWISTING THE NIGHT AWAY
TWISTING THE NIGHTAWAY
TWISTTNG THE NIGHT AWAY
TWISTING THE NIGHT AWAY
April 15. 8pm Sam
Eootor South-Al students end
Sibs Welcome
(All Proceeds go to the Wood Co /Bowling
Green United Wayl
TWISTING THE NIGHT AWAY
Featuring BRAILLE RADIO
GROOVE MASTER
SHEEPISH GRIN
PHANTOM CIRCUS and
MUSIC KING

Mohan

The APRIL 21 application deadtne lor the
Washington Center Internship Program is approaching quickly' II you odn'l know about this
greet opportunity to spend a semester in DC
and earn academic credit Come to our info
session APRRIL 21 at 10:30AM in the Center
for Academic Options. 231 Admin, or call
2-8202

ZDT KAPPA KAPPA QAMMA ZBT
Zets B«ia Tau andKappa Kappa Gamma
Congratulate the winners ol Ine greek
Olympiad
Fraternities: Phi Sigma Kappa
Sororities. Kappa Delta
Sp.nt Pr Beta Phi
Thank You Everyone who participated

WANTED

__^__

The brothers of DeHe Tau Delia would Ike to
thank the sisters of Alpha XI Dana lor their
efforts and support m Show-ofl-your-Tan!

Man
Hey. you sexy birthday boy' you're nearly 211
Get psyched lor formal!1
Love.
"BUD
PS You drive me crazyi

WANTED:
Female roommate lor summer in 2-man apt on
Ckxigh SI Call Joni al 372-5007

POLITICS IN THE 90s
SENATOR JOSEPH BIDEN
April 20. 1989
8 00 pm 121 West Hal
Sponsored by USG
Political Science Dept
Student Services
International Relations Org

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
(Columbus, Ohio)
Victoria's Secret Catalogue is the fastest growing lingerie retailer in the
country. We are a division of The Limited, Inc. and we're now hiring for Fashion
Consultants in our Columbus headquarters.
FASHION CONSULTANTS
Answering incoming calls and assisting customers with catalogue orders.
Flexible, 7-day, 'round-the-clock scheduling options include up to 40 hours
per week. Must be available to work Saturdays or Sundays.
WE OFFER:
•Attractive wages
•Excellent benefits
•Liberal merchandise discounts at many Limited divisions

LOCAL INTERVIEWS
Wednesday, April 19th
Sign up now for an interview at the Student Services Building, 4th Floor, Room
450. If unable to schedule an interview, applications and self-addressed,
stamped envelopes are available at the same location.

VICTORIA'S SECRET
CATALOGUE

1 male non-smoker lo snare house 89-90
school year $130 par month free utilities
Call 353-8122 Close to campus
2 female non-smoking rents lor 89*90 school
year Haven House Call Carrie at 353-6234 or
Tammy 353-5631

Graduating San tors
America's largest Insurance A financial service
company has openings lor muttl-knee agents A
registered representatives Excellent opportunity with extensive financial product ftne. Excellent benefits ft training program For confidential
interview cal Neal Kruse at 419-865-6781
Mon through Fn 9am-4pm
Highly motivated energetic individual to III bartending, waiter, waitress, floor waster and cashier positions at high energy nightclub car
pooling available Apply at Buttons Tues thru
Sun after 8:30 pm
Instructor Part time for GMAT test preparation
course Good Test score and teaching experience required 419-536-3701
LIFEGUARDS WANTED • Seasonal work available at Portage Quarry Rec Club MUST
BRING CURRENT RED CROSS CERTIFICATION CARD and apply in person at T-Square
Graphics, 121 South Main. Bowling Green
Ohio Accepting applications through April 28.
1989 ONLY
Now hiring for day and evening positions Busperson, gnu cooks and kitchen prep Apply in
person 2-4 pm Bob Evsns. 1726 E Wooster

2 GIRLS WANT TO SUBLEASE YOUR APT
FOR SUMMER SESSION l(MAY 15-JUNE16)
IF INTERESTED CALL JUDY OR KATHRYN
353-3469

Part A Ful time everangs office Cleaning Knickerbocker Services 352-5822

2 non -smoking roornmates lo share arrcondWoned 3 bdrm house Summer and or
69-90 School year 3520130 ask lor Karon
oi lcav*> mossngc ,it 362-7313

Part time CLERICAL POSITION
Wiling to work around class schedules Computer experience needed Good wages Send
letter and resume to p.o. box 904 Bowling
Green. Oh 43402.

250 COUNSELORS and Instructors needed)
Private, coed, summer camp In Pocooo
Mountains. Northeealem Pennsylvania. Lohlkan. P.O. Box 234BG, Kenllworlh, NJ 07033
(201)276-0565.
3 females wanted to sublease a house with two
others lor summer Reasonable rates and close
lo campus Call 353-7900
4-6 females to sublease big house close to
campus for summer session Call 2-4867 or
24983
A nonsmoking female roommate wanted only
lor Fall semester 1989 Apartment close to
campus, all unities paid except electric Please
caB alter 4 30 353-4587
Anyone Interested In volunteering to work tor
the RED CROSS BOSU BLOODMOBILE during
the week of April 10th-14th Please Contact
Usaat372-6716
Female roommate nonsmoking for 89-90
school year, close to campus1 Call Julia
353-7635
For sublease 1 bedroom apt for summer turn.,
close to campus, rates negotiable. Call
353 4180 after 8 pmMF anytime Sat 4 Sun
international Grad
Male Student seeking
Roommate for summer and or Fall call
3536094
Live-in Nannies needed for young, loving families m affluent Conneticut Suburbs of NYC
Greal pay. car. round tnp air fare, vacations licensed agency Claire Sussman 5 Laurel Lane
Darien, Conneticut 06820 Ph
(203)
6560707
Need Male A Female students to rent apartments lor school year 89-90 Call 352 7365
Needed one Roommate lor Summer of '89
$ 11 5 a month House on Troup St Own room
Contact Lela 353-2474
Non-smoking female roommate to share 2 bedroom aprtment tor summer and or Ian and spring
semesters Call 3544722
Non-smoking female rmte needed for this
summer term Futy furnished apt AU uhl paid
except etec S300 for the summer Call
353-5738
Part time and Full Time maintenance man for
summer
Some skill necessary Messenger Rentals Call

352-5822
Parl-time on call data entry clerk. Roadway
Express la looking for part-time data entry
darks to work outside our loading dock using
a laser data scanner. Position will be 8 to 24
hra. per week. Nights and weekends wage Is
S7.50/hr. Apply at 61 BO Hagman Rd. Toledo.
Oh. Anytime Wednesday 1-5 pm. Equal opportunity/affirmative action employer.
Women and minorities encouraged to apply.
Roommate Wanted
1 bedroom My furnished apt $370 covers
May-Aug plus shared utilities Call Elen at
353-01 77 or 3722153
Subleases needed for summer/Big house with
3 bedrooms. 2 full baths, and 2 living rooms/
close to campus low rentfneg ) Pto— call
Karen or tOnl at 372-4044

Put • In- Bay Opportunity
General Manager for a pooi'restaraunt summer
resort Living quarters, responsibility, salary
Cal for info ft appt (216)2286880
Roscoe Tooners
Student wanted lor part-time car cleaning
Wage determined on experience Call
352-4324 Dean
SUMMER JOBS TO SAVE ENVIROMENT
Earn $2500 to $3500 National Company, ositon to pass clean air act. stop toxic pollution,
tighten pesticide controls, ft promote comprehensive recycling Available In 18 states and
DC (including Toledo) Interviews on campus
4-10-89. Call Kate loll free at
1 800-622-2202
The Student Recreation Center is looking tor a
few good summerLtfe Guarde and swimming
matructora interested cal Scott at 2-7477
Toledo Symphony
Help the TSO promote the new 1989 90
Season A new subscription campaign to attrat
audiences to our different series stsrt soon
Great part-time evening work for summer' If you
are out-going, motivated, and like classical
James at 241 1272
VEHICLE ORIVER Position Requires Valid
chauffers License and School bus drivers license part-time position 28hrs'wk $4 30.hr
Send resume with references to Ursula Denisoff wsos Head Start Confer P O Box 94 Portage. Oh 43451 EOE
WANTED!
BGSU's most qualified students as advertising
sales representatives tor THE BG NEWS
If you are a self-motivated, results oriented person. YOU have the potential to be one of the
highest paid students on campus
* Al majors encouraged to apply ■
Must have own car
Applications ft |ob descriptions available at 214
West Hal Deadens Fri April 7. 5 PM

FOR SALE
$ 1200 Skis plus for $800
1988 Pre 190 sps soft slalom hp skis 490 tyrosa ft bindings Scott Sport poles Sued 10
1/2 Hansen limited production racing
boots/dark blue Cal Drew 2-1767
1981 VWJetta, 5 Speed, Air. AM—FM cassette, good Cond Cal 3530532
79 Chevette. 4-Dr. 1 Owner
$700 00 372-3947 After 7 00 pm

ATTENTION - GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHICLES from $100 Fords. Mercedes. Corvettes. Chevys
Surplus Buyers Guide
1^602-8388885 EXT A4244
ATTENTION • GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1
(U-repeJr) Delinquent tax property Repossessions Cal 1-602-838-8885 Ext GH 4244
Brand new 19" royal blue Myata bicycle
w accessories
$275 or best offer
353-6526
Cannondale Black Lightening 58 cm Original
model $100000 NEW unused wheels, tires,
tubes. $600 00 352-8578 Cycle Werka
Coinage Super Tour Columbus SL Tubing with
Shlrnano 600 Equipment 352-8578

Cycle works

WANTED
To sublease 1 bd unfurnished apt WHI PAY
$500 for summer Call Linda 372-4324
Please leave message.

Large clown knife fish, shovel nose catfish.
African Gar. $20 each Call 3530386

Wanted one female to share apartment with two
other females. Rent is $ 140 a month plus gas &
elec Starting m May Located on S Summit
Please call 354-2945

Racing BAe-Trek 1500 spec ed alum Very
fcght/faat beautiful bloe/whrie access ind ex
cond Must see, ask $450 1989 price 4989
354-2700

Wanted, female roommates needed for summer, air cond . pool, inexpensive rent Cal Michelle 353-3748 after 4 30

HELP WANTED
ATTENTION ■ HIRING1 Government robs - your
area. $17,840 • $69,485
Call
1 602 838-8885 EXT R 4244
Banfax Pesl Control Needs
either part or full time summer
service people Call 352-5315
Camp Staff for Gal Scout Camp near Kalama«x>. Ml June 7 August 7 Watertront staff,
asat director .business manager, program director, health supervisor. CfT director, unit
leaders, counselors, kitchen staff, other positions For an application contact Girl Scouts of
Singing Sands Council. 15985 State Road 23.
Granger. IN 46530 (219) 2770900, or your
placement office
COUNSELORS CAMP WAYNE, co-ed children's camp
Northeastern Pennsylvania
6/23-8/23 Great opportunity for personal
growth" Specialty counselors needed for Tennis. Swim. (W S I preferred), Voseybal. Gymnastics. Aerobics. Nature/Camping. Guitar. Batik, Sculpture. Ceramics. Painting Printmaking.
Drama. Piano. Group Leaders (20 ). General,
R N Nurses Aide (21 ). Bookkeeper. Drivers
(21 ), Many other positions available On Campus Interviews on Wed . 4/26 Sign-up Student Employment Office 450 Student Services
BkJg or cal 516-689-3217 or write to 12AIlevard St. Lido Beach, N Y 11581 Include
your phone number
Enthusiastic. Volunteer married persons wanted as subjects for locus group research ASAP1
353-4247

25" Color TV
353-4978.

Table exceeent

3 years Ok)

■88 Canndale SR 500 s Were
$530. 352-8578
Cycle Werks

2 female roommates needed to share apt for
89-90 school year Only $1 20mo plus uMi
ties 9 mo lease Close to campus Cal Jiang
353-6812 after 9 PM
2-4 persons needed to sublease nice size
apartment for the summer Csl 352-1172.
3 bdrm house 718 3rd St $550 plus utilities
Washer/dryer, closed front porch, wel insulated Available August 12 month lease Cal
353-1882
Adjacent Campus Furnished 1BR Apt Summer/Fall $250 00 plus uW. deposit 353-5197
APARTMENTS- 2 bedroom, furnished'unfurn
Summer, 2 semester or 12 mo leases 1'2
block to campus FREE cable T V , lock-out key
service, heat New carpet, some new furniture
Call Tom 352-4673 days. 9am.-5pm
352-1800 evenings A weekends
Apt. for rent. 2 bdrm. New furniture, new rug,
very Large, $450,monlh 354-2483
Are you neat? Need a place to stay? There is
still room left for two people (male or female)
House completely furnished Very near campus Cal for more info 353 3607 Ask tor Rob
Beat the Heat<
Summer Sublease -2 bedroom, airconditioning, fully furnished, newly carpeted
apartment Low Coat. 850 Scott Hamilton 2
blocks Irom campus Cal 353-7723 anytime
Carty Rentals
Apartments- Houses • Rooms
Available summer only
Apartments-$200 mo tor 1 or 2 students

CaB 352-7365
Cheep Summer Rates
1A 2 bedroom apartments
Rates beginning at $475 entire summer

Call 352-9302

705 Sevenm
Free Qaa. Heat. Water. Sewer, and HBO
2 bedroom Apia. Completely Furnished
Prlvste Parking and Laundry Facilities
Newlove Rentals 352-5620.

For Rent
Are you "STRESSED OUT'' because you don't
have a place to live next fall? Well, You're In
luck! 605 Second St Apt G is ready and waiting1 Close to Campus' Contact R E Management (352-9302) Call Now *
For Rent 2 bedroom furnished apartment for 2
to 4 people summer only located 304 E
Court St Cal 614-291 0767
FREE
WATERBED
w' the summer sub-lease ol my downtown
apartment Call 354-0495 for more info
Furnished 1 bedrm w' A/C/ scaa1 May 1
$240'mo plus gas ft electric Cal 3544027

GEORGETOWN MANOR APTS.
800 THIRD STREET
Summer and Fall Openings
1 A 2 bedroom apartments
Free Heat. Water and Sewer
School year leases available
Reasonable Rales
Call 352-4966
GREAT VALUE
Large 2 bedrm turn apts very quiet, ww carpet, ac disposal, laundry, tree heat $325 mon
plus elec Summer rates neg Cal Michael
352-2635
Houses for 1989*90 school year
CaH 352-2330 or 352-7992 after 5pm 9-5pm
352-4166

87 VW Quantum
5spd 4 dr.
Sunroof-loaded 22,000 miles
Must sel 352-0431

Mat-on doaar game-fooabali
cond $290 CaH 353-5797

2 bedroom furnished apartments. 9 A 12 month
leases 352-7454

NEED A PLACE TO LIVE THIS SUMMER?
Nice. Clean, air conditioned apartment Close
to campus Available in May rent negotiable
Cal Maria or Amy at 352-7631
New A aHordabie. newly re-modeled, new carpet, new furnishings • al within walking distance
to Unrv Famines welcome $450 per month
Call Loraine 419-536-8153
Now leasing for summer and fall
PIEDMONT APARTMENTS
Privileges to Cherrywood Health Spa.
Preferred Properties Co. 352-9378

Our Graduate prof essionals and
Family Housing Brochure is
available' Stop by our onty office
To pick one up Newlove Rentals
328 S Mam 352-5620

Party Room For Rent
Preferred Properties. Co
352-9378

Call

PRIME LOCATION ON MANVILLE
4-8 PEOPLE NEEDED TO SUBLEASE HOUSE
MAY-AUGUST HOUSE HAS BRAND NEW
CARPET, TILE AND FURNITURE IS AVAILABLE PLEASE CALL 353-5056 IF INTERESTED

$640 now

Quiet. Large, One bedroom apartment 9 or 12
mo. lease. Phone
352-5111 between
1000-500pm

$200

FOR RENT

' 1 bedroom ft 2 bedroom
(urn A unfurn spertmenis

Cal John Newlove Real Estate
354-2260

1 A 2 bedroom apts summer and fal Cal after
2 pm Visage Green Apartments 354-3533
1 Bedroom furnished A 2 bedroom unfurnished
12 month leases 352-3446
1 bedroom furnished apartments, 1 year lease,
avail May. 352-7464
t or 2 persons to sublease 1 bedroom apt
June-Aug Close on 2nd St Call 353-5660
Trustworthy our furnishings
1.2.3, Bedroom Apartments
Please cal between 1 30 A 5 30
In the afternoon Cal 3548800
we stow Pets

Rail view Mini-War* ho use
(at the corner of Railroad Ave and Lehman
Ave) 5X7- 9x1 5 -9X30
Preferred Properties, Co
352-9378
Save Money' 2 bedrooms
land 112 bath Apartments $435' Semester
based on 4 persons

Call 352-9302
SPRING SEMESTER 90
Going on an Internship In the fall and need a
place to stay in the spring? Sublease my very
nice apartment' I'm looking for a female to move
In with my 2 great roomies' Call KeHy at
352-8986 and leave a message
Sublet Now' Pool. A/C, quiet 1-Br Apartment
Lease until august. Can be extended cal
353-9616
Summer lease available large quiet 2 bdrm Cal
353-4662 before 11 sfter 3
THE BEST LOCATION
606 1/2 East Wooster house for rent starting
summer 89 and 69-90 school year if interested cal 353-6529
Two bedroom apt for rent May 15 close to
campus, pool, laundry Please cal 3534471
Ray or Dan
Very Nice 2 Bedroom Furnished for 4 people 9
month lease 352-3445.
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Campus Comments
Do you drink the water in Bowling Green?
Why or why not?
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Tim Hoehn, senior public relations
major from Ottoville: "Yes I do. reluctantly
— it's also killing my pet fish."
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JoyJean Hughes, graduate student in
American Studies from Minneapolis.
Minnesota: "No, I don't drink this cancercausing water. Never. I buy bottled water."

Becky Channell, junior elementary education major from Springfield: "I drink a
lot of juice and pop and stuff. I just try to
stay away from the water altogether."

Stacee Thuma, senior elementary education major from Tipp City:"/ don X because it's killing people, I drink bottled
water."

Birth control talk set

Trading places at Georgia Tech

by Michelle Hrusovtky

ATLANTA (AP) — For one day, Georgia Tech President John Patrick Crecine experienced life as a student. And it wasn't all a big party.
For one thing, he couldn't find a parking spot and was late for his first class.
Crecine and junior David Ritchie traded places recently, an idea of Tech's Student
Foundation, which raised money by raffling off the president's job for a day.

Responsible birth control and the need
for a values-based sex education program
in our nation's homes and schools will be
discussed in a campus lecture Monday
evening.
"Planned Parenthood: the Sinister Legacy" is the title of well-known lecturer
and theologian, Rev. James Jordan's campus lecture to be held on April 10 at 7:30
p.m. in Life Sciences Building, Room 12.
Jordan, who will travel to the University
from Texas, plans to address students and
faculty on his advocacy against abortion
and the tactics of Planned Parenthood.
According to Jordan, Planned Parenthood and its associate organizations are the
nation's largest providers of abortion and
abortion counseling. Furthermore, he says
the organization leads to an undermining
of American values and morals that have

preserved the American family.
"Planned Parenthood has contributed
to a general downgrading for the appreciation of human life in this century," he said.
In his lecture Jordan intends to expose
what he calls the "legacy" of Planned Parenthood. He defines this legacy as cynical
bad faith toward the responsibility of men
and women to make moral choices in sexual behavior.
"Abortion is no answer to promiscuity
and secrecy is no answer to the breakdown
in communication between young adults
and their parents," he said.
Jordan has authored seven books, including The Sociology of the Church: Essays in Reconstruction.
Presently, he is the president of Biblical
Horizons Ministries of Tyler, Texas. His
campus visit is sponsored by the University
student organization Students For Life.

When the president and the student exchanged car keys — Crecine inherited a 1981
Cutlass Supreme, while Ritchie drove off with the president's new Chrysler New Yorker
— Ritchie offered tips on parking spots.
But Crecine still had trouble, showing up 15 minutes late for his 8 a.m. calculus class.
'This is embarrassing," he said, interrupting class. "About the best I can hope for is
that there will be no pop quizzes."
Ritchie abolished parking fees for the day and thought about canceling classes, but
realized it would let Crecine off the hook. His day was full: a speech to officials of the
Ford Motor Co., a briefing on plans to restructure the school's academic departments,
and a meeting about the need for more library funding.
Crecine did enjoy his leisure time.
"The notion of having some time where you get to concentrate on something longer
than five minutes is refreshing," he said.
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Kids and kegs lead to police record
by Greg Plagcns

Friday afternoon had linally arrived. Jamie never
thought the week would end. He always found it tough to
get through the first two weeks after returning from spring
break.
A quick trip home for a shower and a change of clothes,
then on to happy hours for an early start on the weekend
and cheap heer.
He knew he had to he hack home by 9p.m., because the
kegs he and his roommates had ordered would be tapped
and the party he had looked forward to since before spring
break would start. What a perfect evening it would be.
Like the two previous yean, Jamie arranged a welcome
back party the second weekend after spring break for all
his friends. He lived in an apartment complex with cool
neighbors and expected no trouble. This year, however, it
would be bigger than ever before.
The theme for the party was "Welcome to Coconut
Grove " and everyone would be drinking beer or purple
passion out of coconuts and pineapples. Beach attire was
required and those looking to release pent-up cabin fever
as a result of a long winter and going home for break
would be in the right place. Not at all out of place would
be those who had just relumed from the tropics but were
not yet ready to accept the reality of being in Bowling
Green again.
That golden lager would be flowing. All his friends
would be there and Buffett records would be playing at
higher levels than ever before. Jamie would add a new record to his collection that night.
Courtesy of the Bowling Green Police. Jamie would start
his own police record.
Jamie returned to his apartment after happy hours only
to find his roommates had started without him. A crowd of

about 100 students had already Hocked to his apartment
and the party was in full swing. He even had to wait in line
for beer he helped pay for.
After several hours of loud music and people yelling, the
police had driven by enough times and had decided to
warn the tenants to quiet down their party or it would have
to stop.
The first action taken by police after receiving a complaint about a party is to warn the tenants that a complaint
has been received. When the noise level is so great that
knocking on the door or ringing the bell serves no purpose, they will enter the party in search of the hosts. The
police are allowed on the premises when a violation is being committed. Galen Ash, Bowling Green's chief of
police, said.
If the police have not received a complaint about a
party, but think it is out of hand, they have the right to be
the first complainant or to shut down the party immediately without a warning.
Scott Hall, senior education major and resident of 421
W. Wooster St., has had the police stop four times this
school year for complaints about loud noise.
On one occasion, Hall and his buddies were drinking
beer and listening to the stereo out on their lawn. Because
it was late in the evening and a hot summer night. Hall
said all they were wearing was their boxer shorts.
"They just told us to turn down the stereo or they would
cite us the next time they came back," Hall said. He and
his roommates have always cooperated and have never
been cited.
Kevin Shuttic, senior VCT major and resident of 702
1/2 E. Wooster, was cited for disorderly conduct at one of
his parties this semester.
Shuttic said the police came at about 3 a.m.. asked him
and his roommates to tum down the stereo, and warned

them they would be cited if the noise continued.
They turned down the stereo and at about 3:45 a.m. the
police returned to cite them as the result of a second
complaint. According to Shuttic. the music was low. there
were only 12 people left, and the party was quiet enough
that a girl walking down the street trying to find it could
not.
"They were really rude when asking the people to
leave." Shuttic said.
Shuttic and one of his roomates were cited for disorderly conduct and paid a fine of $80 each.
The police entered Jamie's apartment and only warned
him ot the noise and size of his party. Once the police left.

"Starting next year when it's automatic
21, the police will check ID's of the
majority of the people in there (the
party)."
— Galen Ash.
Jamie and his roommates, feeling good from all the spirits,
decided to blow off the warning and take their chances on
the police returning.
As the two officers drove by the party about an hour
later, they noticed a man or woman hanging out of a second floor window upside down. This, they decided, was
out of hand.
Jamie and two of his roomates were cited for disorderly
conduct and the crowd was forced to disperse. The police
made the announcement that the party was over and
stood around to make sure the people would leave.
■Sec parties, page 6
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Lack of assertiveness
leads to insecurity
by Donna Sharper

Mike Grone, Junior liberal studies major and Otfenhauer West
RA, checks his appearance before a Job interview with Marriott's Corporation lor a hospitality management position.
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A student sits nervously in an office waiting for a job interview. She knows her qualifications but there are still unknowns. Is
she going to be able to convince her potential employer that she is what he or she
wants?
This scenario is familiar to many student
job hunters. Most of the time this feeling of
insecurity is due to a lack of assertiveness.
Many students would like to be more assertive on interviews.
Don Morrow, a graduate student in music composition, said "A lot of times (I feel)
a little queasy and unsure of myself."
He further said that he knows his qualifications but does not know what type of
person the boss wants for the job.
"I may say something that might automatically turn (the employer) to another
person. So I guard my words too much."
Morrow said.
Another student, Stacy Helbig, freshmar.
and business education major, said "I try
to make myself feel as confident as I can,
but 1 still feel a little unsure because I'm
not sure of all the questions they're going
to ask.
"You can be as confident as you can be
but there still are going to be certain unknowns," she said.
On the other hand, some say job interviews are a piece of cake.
To Jeanne Nevel, senior marketing
major, interviews are no big deal.
"Now, I'm not nervous at all," she said.
Interviews are boring to Nevel because she
said she has figured out what employers
want to hear.
"They hit the same questions all the
time, (and) there are only so many ways to
answer the same questions," Nevel said.
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Nevel has become "bored" through experience. She's had 30 interviews this
school year alone, traveling as far as Dallas
for one.
"It's like another class," she said.
The ability to say "no" is another test of
assertiveness. Some people just can't do it.
"I have a terrible time saying no," Helbig
said. Her participation in the Honors Student Association is an example of Helbig's
non-ability to say no. Helbig is a freshman
representative for HSA and whenever the
opportunity arrives to help out with an activity, she can't refuse.
Another student. Bill Schell. senior history major, said. "If I don't know them, it's
really easy (to say no), but if I know the
person it's harder for me to say no."
Another test of assertiveness is the ability to assert oneself when offended. Many
times a non-assertive person might just let
the offense slide. Instead of venting their
frustrations, non-assertive people let the
anger eat at their insides.
"A lot of the time I don't say anything,"
Helbig said. "I stew over it (but) I should
say something like 'that really bothered
me.'"
Similarly. Schell said, "Usually I swallow
it unless they really piss me off, and then
I'll just leave the room."
On the other hand, some people just
speak their minds when someone offends
them.
Nevel said she levels with the person
who offended her. "I speak my mind," she
said.
Nonetheless most students thought they
needed to be more assertive.
How does one know whether he or she is
not being assertive?
"When one is not getting out of life all
that life has to offer," Raymond Tucker,
chairman of the Department of Interpersonal Communications (IPCO) said.
Tucker teaches the assertiveness class at
the University. His purpose is to help students live in a tough world.
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Psycho Billy Cadillac rocks crowd

by Frank Esposito

The madman looked unquestionably
sane before he took the stage. None could
have suspected his intent. Few could have
guessed his diabolical purpose. The transformation had not yet begun. His soul was
still his own.
Then he donned a white bodysuit and
joined his three identically-garbed cohorts
on their pilgrimage to the Pollyeyes stage.

Upon their arrival, the madman intoned,
"We are Psycho Billy Cadillac."
At this moment, the madman, Dave
Blackwood by name, opened his mouth
and released several fiends from the pits of
hell as his fellow ne'er-do-wells built a wall
of noise around him. The madman
screamed, "Ridin' down the trail!/Goin'
straight to hell!" on top of an everundulating bass line while the crowd
screamed their homage.

This was the beginning of the Saturday,
April 1 performance at Pollyeyes of the
local rock outfit known as Psycho Billy
Cadillac. The band consists of three University students; the aforementioned Dave
Blackwood on vocals and demonic possession, Dave Lechner on bass, and Tom Kelsey on drums, and University graduate Jeff
Ingle on guitar. The quartet has been
together since January, although its members have been in such past BC groups as

Semi-Proud Americans, Elvis Christ,
White Man's Dog and the Wanna-Be's.
They currently have a nine-song cassette,
Psycho Billy Cadillac available at Mad
Hatter Records in downtown Bowling
Green. A complete album is expected to be
released in May.
At Pollyeyes, they raced through two
breakneck originals ("Western World" and
"Li'l Blue") before covering the Dead
Milkmen's "Rocketship." "Coin' Out Of

Progressive Music

Friday/LiM Pargcon
The members of Psycho Billy Cadillac: (from left) Tom Kelsey, JeH Ingle, Dave Lechner and Dave Blackwood.

Business." another original, was hilarious
as Blackwood screamed "Everything must
go! I must be crazy to give stuff away at
these prices! 100 percent off everything in
stock! I'll even sell my grandmother!"
Their cover of 'Surfin' Bird" by the
Trashmen was a zany bit of inspired
frenzy.
"Get Sweaty" and a high-speed rendition
of the Seeds' "Pushin' Too Hard" were the
highlights of the second set; both were accompanied by Blackwood's full-contact
dancercize seizures. Ingle was impressive
on Ted Nugent's "Great White Buffalo"
and things got funky as Blackwood and
Ingle combined for a white-boy rapfest on
"Rock Steady." Johnny Cash's "Ring of
Fire" also received a thorough thrashing.
One of the show's high points here was
Blackwood's self-labeled "Jello Biafra
monologue" to give the rest of the band a
break. He discussed the Fox TV show
"Cops" in less-than-glowing terms :
"COPS! / COPS! / America's finest in
your home every week! / COPS! / A man
rapes his wife - we put him on TV! /
COPS!"
■ See Psycho, page 9.
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Billboard top ten singles
HOT SINGLES
l."She Drives Me Crazy" Fine Young
Cannibals (I.R.S.)
2. "The Look" Roxette (EMI)
3."Like a Prayer" Madonna (Sire)
4."Eternal Flame" Bangles (Columbia)
5."Cirl You Know It's True" Milli Vanilli
(Arisla)-Gold (More than 1 million singles
sold.)

6."Stand" R.E.M. (Warmer Bros.)
7."Funky Cold Medina" Tone Loc (Delicious Vinyl)
8."Superwoman" Karyn White (Wamer
Bros.)
9."You Cot It" Roy Orbison (Virgin)
10."Your Mama Don't Dance" Poison
(Enigma)

confidence

said. "But this is not necessarily a healthy
or happy way to live. If our own needs are
constantly ignored, depression or psychosomatic illnesses can result."
Morgan said that college students can
benefit greaUy from the workshop because
they are young enough to be open to
change; to new ways of communicating.
In the workshop, students can learn to
stand up for themselves and team how
others should treat them. She further said
that it helps students to have more confidence on job interviews, parent relations,
and boyfriend/girlfriend relationships.
The Wood County sessions will consist
of mini-lectures on assertive techniques,
open discussions, games and group activities, 3-4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday.
Tucker said the program would be beneficial. "It's great! Terrific! We need more."

■(Continued from page 4)
"Life is tough and we have to be tough
and at the same time gentle to survive," he
said. "So I'm trying to produce gentler
people to meet the demands of a tough
life."
Another course offered to University
students as well as the Wood County population is a five-week workshop, "Assertiveness Today," scheduled to begin Tuesday,
April 18, at the Perrysburg High School.
Fay Morgan of the Mental Health Center
of Wood County will be the workshop
leader.
"Some lessons taught in childhood are
to conform and not make waves, to smile
and comply with every request, to meet
other's needs before your own," Morgan

parties
■(Continued from page 3)
Disorderly conduct in the city of Bowling
Green is a minor misdemeanor with a maximum penalty of a $100 fine. If an offender
persists in disorderly conduct, such as
threatening an officer with profane language or yelling, the violation can increase
to a misdemeanor of the fourth degree.
This carries a maximum fine of $250 and
30 days in jail.
Jamie's fourth roommate. Ben. insisted
that he knew his constitutional rights and
that they were being violated. He pursued
an argument with the officers despite his
alcohol<louded brain and ended up referring to one of the officers as a "useless pig"
and a "scum-sucking party wrecker." As a
result, he was cited for a fourth degree
misdemeanor.
At the door, one of the officers stood
checking ID's of those leaving to make
sure Jamie's guests were of age, which
many were not. This violation led to Jamie
and his three roommates each receiving
their second citation of the evening, a first
degree misdemeanor.
"Starting next year when it's automatic
21, the police will check ID's of the majority of the people in there (the party)," Ash
said. "The host would be responsible even
if he wasn't the one who served him (at the
party)."
Serving an underage adult, anyone from

Tonight! In ?>j3azzte/
Music! Dancing!
with Disc Jockey
Scott Henricks
in the Falcon's
Nest, University
Union at 9:00pm

the age of 18 to 20, is a first degree misdemeanor and carries with it a maximum
fine of $ 1000 and a jail sentence up to six
months.
Several of Jamie's guests were forced to
leave before their turn in the bathroom.
They opted for the side of the neighbor's
house instead of waiting and wound up
with a flashlight in their eyes.
"The real problem is bathroom facilities," Ash said. Using the "great outdoors"
instead of house facilities is enough to warrant a citation for disorderly conduct, a
minor misdemeanor.
While several of Jamie's guests were being cited for using the neighbor's bushes as
a restroom, other guests, believing in the
cliche "waste not want not," decided to
carry their beer disguised in coconuts and
pineapples to their next destination. They
were stopped by two other police officers
about a half-mile away from the party and
were cited for open container.
Another minor misdemeanor taken seriously in Bowling Green is open container.
Students walking in public areas with any
type of unsealed alcohol are subject to this
violation.
"Many times when students are seen by
police they immediately drop their cup,"
Ash said. "This causes the violation (open
container) to become littering." Under
such circumstances, littering is only a
minor misdemeanor and not a $500 fine.
Ash said the police will usually cite for one
or the other, but technically they could cite
for both open container and littering.
Jamie's troubles were not over with the
party. Many of his guests were preparing to
leave by car and some were intoxicated.
The officer at the scene began explaining
to Jamie how the law is changing around
the nation and how social hosts can be
considered liable for injuries their guests
inflict on others after leaving a party. Is
Jamie responsible for his guests once they
leave?
Recent legislation has made bars responsible for their guests once they leave
the premises, but private parties are in an
undefined area.
Jamie s luck took a turn for the better
later that evening when all his guests arrived home safely. The party turned out to
be a rather expensive one for him and his
roomates. and they spent the following
morning picking up pieces of coconut and
pineapple from the neighboring area. But,
it could have been a lot worse and Jamie
said he realized that.
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Bank account cries while CDs sing
by Christopher J. Dawton
I'm addicted. I admit it freely. I know I
have a habit, but I just can't kick it. It's
pretty expensive, but I have to keep this
habit up. No, it's not drugs or alcohol; it's
worse. Yes, I'm addicted to compact discs.
I must explain that this addiction is particularly bad because I don't have a CD
player. In fact, I don't even have a stereo.

Tongue in Cheek
My roommate does, so it is not like I've
suddenly gone insane and bought all these
CDs for no reason whatsoever. I bought
them because I happen to like music, and
for now they are the best way to listen to
music. Of course, I'm behind the times. By
the time I do break down and buy a CD
player, they'll be obsolete. I'm still mourning the demise of the 8-track, let me tell
you.
Probably the main reason I've squandered so much valuable beer money on
some neo-modernistic computerized 45's
is that I have an exceedingly limited attention span. Basically, after I buy a new tape
or disc, I get bored with it rather quickly.
In the olden days, this resulted in my purchasing multitudes of cassette tapes (the
last LP I ever bought was "Saturday Night
Fever"). However, in the '80s I can now
purchase multitudes of CDs!
Actually, I don't get tired of CDs as fast
as cassettes, because of the amazing
sound. At first, I thought I'd just get certain CDs, ones that are particularly notable
for their sound quality (i.e., purely digital
recordings), and recordings I already do
not possess in cassette form.
However, after a time, I began to buy
discs of older recordings and discs of cassettes that I do already own. This is because the sound, even from recordings
from 20 years ago, is still very clean and
clear. And of course, the disc doesn't wear
like a tape does, or get eaten. So the discs
that I did buy that replaced my tapes were
mostly for those tapes that I listened to
constantly and which were quite wom (and
no, this isn't a rationalization for buying
something that for all intensive purposes, I
already own).
Type of music is important when pur-

Far Side cover
CONCORD, Calif. (AP) - Cartoonist Gary
Larson has drawn his first album cover —
for jazz guitar legend Herb Ellis, who paid
for the art with a few music lessons.
••I've drawn so many 'Far Side' cartoons
while listening to Herb Ellis... that I probably owe him a credit line on most of my
work — let alone a cover," Larson wrote in
a note on the "Doggin' Around" album.
Released Wednesday by independent
Concord Records, the album has a cover
showing the inside of a nightclub called
"The Stuffed Cat." Inside, uprightstanding dogs, common characters in Larson's wacky cartoons, are being served
drinks by floodje waitresses and Jistening.
to two dog musicians on stage.

chasing CDs. I mean, you really don't want
to shell out $15.00 for Lawrence Welk's
greatest hits. Personally, I enjoy listening
to classical and jazz music on disc. Heaven
forbid! Can this be the same C.J. Dawson
who has been known to listen to Led Zepplin at exceedingly high volume, now talking about listening to CLASSICAL music?
Yep, I'm guilty. It sounds so flawless! Not
that I'm decrying rock music as good CD
music, because the clear majority of my
discs are rock. And not just rock, mind
you, but Classic Rock, that awesome stuff
from the '60s and 70s, before Top 40,
Disco, and Synthetic Techno-Pop New
Wave Dance Music with an English Accent
appeared on the scene to sterilize our
brains with unpleasant vibrations.
Oh, does this mean I do not like New
Wave Music, or whatever they call it? Well,
actually yes. Not that I mind it, but if this
stuff is so new and original, then why do
almost all of these new and excitingly creative groups do remakes (i.e., covers) of
good old classic rock tunes? Perhaps paying homage to the masters? Could be, but
listeners of this particular musical genre
always accuse listeners of classic rock of
being stagnant and unoriginal, and unreceptive to new music. No, we're not. We
just know a good thing when we hear it.
My own personal standards usually run
to songs and artists that are musically and
technically accomplished, songs that have
meaningful lyrics, artists whose vocal
range falls within my own (so that I can
sing along and sound in harmony), fun
music for partying, or energetic music to
get me feeling good (like hard rock or

heavy metal).
Some of my neighbors who possess CD
players prefer heavy metal discs. In fact,
that's almost all that they have. I favor all
different kinds of music, but there is one
thing about CDs that make them perfect
for heavy metal; no matter how loud you
crank the volume, there is almost NO
DISTORTION! This is great! I mean, you
can just pop in Van Halen's first album,
select "Eruption," turn the volume up to
10 or beyond, and proceed to blow your
speakers, cause deafness to everyone
within 20 meters, bring the police to your
door, and generally get yourself in big
trouble, BUT WITH NO DISTORTION!
Of course, one of the best advantages to
CDs is that almost flawless, though proba-

bly highly illegal, copies can be made of
them on those old fashioned cassette
tapes. Show me a person who doesn't do
this. For all intensive legal purposes, I
don't (nudge nudge, wink wink), but I
know some people who do.
This is a great way to make party tapes,
throwing stuff like Steve Miller and Jimmy
Buffet on a tape, or making a mellow tape
with James THylor, America, and other
sundry artists. I myself once took advantage of this illegal concept (okay, I admit it)
to make a tape with VERY romantic songs
for a girl. It was received quite well, thank
you. However, I don't think that can be
done if all your discs are heavy metal or
punk. Unless the person the tape is made
for is really strange.
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Today is Friday.
The Friday Column

by Jim Cummer

MONDAY I'VE GOT FRIDAY ON MY
MIND ... Immediately after UM won the
NCAA basketball championship, all hell

broke loose in Ann Arbor. Nano-seconds
after Rumeal Robinson popped in those
two free throws with three seconds to go,
State Street filled up like a thirsty mosquito's belly. According to UPI wire reports, it
took riot-equipped police nearly five hours
to bring the estimated 5,000 celebrants
under control.
According to my close friend Dr. Tasty,
it wasn't Rumeal Robinson and the
national championship game that sparked
the riots; it was Liberace.
Dr. Tasty claims that Liberace is still
alive. Dr. Tasty claims that Liberace was
kidnapped by aliens from another planet
who were curious about the impact of
AIDS on homosexual piano players.
Anyway, Dr. Tasty, who also claims he

The un-protest
354 - 0558
CHANCES ARE PG
SAT & SUN 1 00 3 25
EVENINGS 6 45 9 35
SKIN DEEP
SAT & SUN 1 15

3 30

EVENINGS 6 50 9 20
MAJOR LEAGUE P
SAT &SUN 1 10 3 35
EVENINGS 7 05 9 45
LEAN ON ME PG-13
SAT &SUN 100 3 20
EVENINGS 7 00 9 15
THE RESCUERS G
SAT & SUN 3 20 ONLY
EVENINGS 7 15 ONLY
CYBORGR
SAT &SUN 1 20 ONLY
EVENINGS 9 30 ONLY

PRESENT THIS COUPON
ON TUESDAY'S ONLY
THROUGH THE MONTH C
OF APRIL. BUY ONE
MOVIE TICKET AND
RECEIVE THE OTHER
ONE FREEI
R "TWO FOR TUESDAY'S1

SANTA CRUZ, Calif. (AP) - It was a
protest to end all protests.
A group of college students staged a
protest for no reason, holding blank signs
and distributing fliers that said nothing.
They insisted nothing was on their minds.
"The whole point is there are so many
protests that people don't read the signs
and don't care anymore," said Bryan
Finch, 22, a Cabrillo College student who
organized Friday's "non-protest" and served as the official "unspokesperson."
He said the group was protesting the
trivialization of protests.
"People are making them worthless by
doing them so much," said Finch.

was in Ann Arbor last Monday night, said
that at precisely the same moment Rumeal
won the game, a yellow UFO appeared like
a flash over the bars and hovered there.
Whining and pulsating like an electric frisbee, a door in the ship opened. Stepping
out, dressed in a bejeweled gold, silver and
white jumpsuit, was LIBERACE, famed
Vegas entertainer.
"He was smiling and waving and his
teeth sparkled as if they were made of diamonds," Dr. Tasty said.
Soon old Lib sat down on an imaginary
seat and began to play an imaginary piano.
"The sound was real, though. It was the
most beautiful music I ever heard," Dr.
Tasty recalled, "and the crowd went absolutely mad."
This went on for almost 15 minutes
when the crowd started chanting for some
of their all-time Liberace songs.
"Smoke On The Water," the crowd
shouted in unison, a request that so thrilled Liberace he immediately complied.
By now the crowd was out of control
and, according to Tasty, berserk. Hundreds of students jumped up and down on
cars to get his attention, while others
climbed street lights.
But, throughout it all, the great man
simply pranced, wiggled and waved over
their heads on the ship's outer platform,
content to once again feel his public's
powerful embrace. Finally, with a Nixonlike wave, he was gone. When the door to
the UFO slid shut, the yellow saucer vanished toward the stars.
Thanks to Dr. Tasty we'll always know
that it wasn't basketball that drove Ann
Arbor nuts... it was Liberace.

FRIDAY GRAFFITI OF THE WEEK ...

Descartes: To be is to be.
Nietzsche: To be is to do.
Sinatra: Shoo-be-doo-be-doo.
FRIDAY ADDRESS OF THE WEEK ...
This is a new feature for the Friday Column, the only column that prints real addresses of interest to real readers. This
week we print the new address of America's Godfather of Soul; Mr. Please, Please.
Please; Mr. Sex Machine, James Brown.
(Yes. this is real... isn't everything in this
paper real?):
Mr. James Brown, 1155413
P.O. Box 98
State Park Correctional Center
State Park, S.C. 29174
THE FRIDAY SIX-SENTENCE
NOVEL ... This weeks tide: Hey George!!:
"Oh George, let's not park here."

FRIDAY WITH ELVIS ... The only column that tells you what our KANG was doing on a given Friday. On Friday, Aug. 27,
1965, The Beatles, in the midst of their
second American tour, stopped by to visit
their KANG at his Perugia Way home in
Bel Air, Cal. Arriving about 10 p.m., Elvis
greeted the awestruck boys, who lapsed
into an understandable case of nervousness. Consequently, the four Beatles simply sat and stared at THE KANG. In later
interviews, John Lennon would remark
that the KANG was tripped out and
seemed "out of it." The only jamming that
took place was reportedly between Joan
Baez and John Lennon.
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Chances Are proves to be a sleeper
by Brian Lumlcy
What a surprise. The new Robert Downey Jr./Cybill Shepherd vehicle looked
like it would put anyone to sleep, but
surprisingly enough it's a sleeper.
"Chances Are," now playing at Woodland Mall Cinemas, is a "little" film, not
lost in a morasse of special effects or spec-

Film
tacular extravaganza.
Who needs spectacle? The 1950s provided many spectacle films to an eager
public. "Star Wars" brought a resurgence
to these epics in the late 70s. From that
point on, it seemed that filmmaking lay in
"wowing" the audience with impressive
visuals rather than good storytelling. Well,
as any fad inevitably runs its course, so has
the spectacle film.
In 1986, "Howard the Duck" laid an egg
for Universal. "Willow" was hounded by
the critics (it should have been called
"Weeping Willow.") Little films are in
vogue now. Non-expensive narratives with
character emphasis and plot development
are prevalent, rather than the visual atrocities that seemed to overwhelm the screen
and take the viewer on an empty joyride
that was fun but carried no substance.
Anyway, "Chances Are" is one of those
little films that adds laster to an otherwise

dull silver screen.
The simple story concerns a woman's
undying love for her dead husband and her
belief that he will someday return to her. In
a strange set of circumstances, her husband returns in a new body.
He is "recycled" as Robert Downey Jr.,
the son of a Cleveland laundromat owner.
Alex (Downey) is a recent Yale grad and an
aspiring reporter. He comes to Washington D.C. to get a job at the Washington
Post and meets up with an accomplished
reporter named Philip (Ryan O'Neal). Philip takes Alex under his wing and to his
friends' house for dinner. There he meets
Conine (Shepard), and starts to experience the hauntings of his past life.
Flashes of his former life as Louie hit
him like bricks; his "deja vu" makes for
some of the most interesting scenes in the
film. Upon the dead Louie's arrival in
heaven in 1963, he was recycled as all
dead people are. An irresponsible angel
forgot to give Louie his "injection" that
will make him forget his past life, therefore
bringing the confused Alex to the realization that he is Conine's long-lost husband.
The film's romanticism lies in the nostalgia that it evokes. A whimsical mood
emanates from the habits and mannerisms
that Alex displays. He slowly convinces
Conine that he is Louie. She believes him
partly because she wants a physical embodiment of the man she still adores after 23
years of widowhood and because of the

UniGrophics
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Serving your total graphic design and typesetting needs.
• Resumes
• Graphic Design Consultation
• Posters, Fliers, Newsletters, Brochures
• Block 8 White PMTs, Halftones, Reversals. Film Positives
• Word Processing Disks converted for typeset-quality output

The real drama lies in the relationship
between the couple. The chemistry that
sparks in the characters of Shepherd and
the much younger Downey works, regardless of the age difference. A strong sense of
believability in the characters registers; the
couple pulls it off as a pair of mismatched
lovers.
As in any good love story, complications
develop for the protagonists. Philip, secretly in love with Conine, puts the moves on
her at a dinner with Alex. Alex asks the
love-starved Philip to leave the house and
proceeds to bed the very celibate Conine.
Philip, wishing to pronounce his 25-year

Psycho
■(Continued from page 5)
Psycho Billy's final set kept things arockin' as the band broke out their twisted
love ditty "I Miss You." Blackwood very
calmly said "I cashed your income tax
check yesterday. /1 didn't know what else
to do, baby. /1 miss you. /1 MISS YOU!"
while twisting his body to perverse dimensions. They roughed up the Guess Who's
"American Woman" (which featured some
hot guitar work) before closing with the
house-rocking trio of "Get Sweaty," "Li'l

devotion to Conine, comes back into the
house only to be greeted by a half-naked
couple. Conine tries to convince her angry
suitor that this "kid" is her reincarnated
husband Philip shakes his head in an unconvinced reply, telling her that Alex is a
con man and nothing more ...
"Chances Are" then comes to a satisfying conclusion, leaving all of the characters in a happily-ever-after situation.
It's a good flick, not marred by the conventions of a typical love story. It never
gets sappy or overly sentimental; each
character works and provides the whole
film with a sound structure.
If you're interested in spending a few
hours off a rainy campus and inside a good
story, chances are that you'll enjoy "Chances Are."

Blue," and "Western World." The band's
lightning riffs were unabated by the passing of time and they wrapped up an evening of full-blooded rock in killer fashion.
If Psycho Billy Cadillac proved nothing
else, they proved to be one of the area's
more energetic and lunatic bands. Their
musical chops offset Blackwood's hyperactivity well and they mixed covers and
clever originals to good effect.
Things are looking mighty bright as
Psycho Billy Cadillac hurdles down the BG
rock highway. Keep an eye out for 'em.
They'll be the ones doing 90 in a thunderstorm with a screaming, blindfolded lunatic behind the wheel.

WANTED!
BGSU's most qualified students as
ADVERTISING SALES
REPRESENTATIVES
for

The BG News

If you are a self-motivated, results oriented person,
YOU
have the potential to be one of the highest paid
students on campus.

* LaserWriter output from Macintosh" disks
• PC / Macintosh"" file conversion
• Full Typesetting Services

All majors encouraged to apply.
Must have own car.

Cot us for further Information
211 West HoH

sincerity of his actions. After a piano solo
that minors the same music Louie played a
quarter century earlier, Conine fully believes now that Alex is Louie and they depart on the film's romantic venture.

372-7418

Applications and job descriptions
available at 214 West Hall.

DEADLINE: April 7, 5 p.m.
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Nitrate scare matter of perspective
by Emily Vosburg
The high nitrate level in the Bowling Green water supply is a concern worth pursuing
for some environmental groups, though others find it a relatively small problem.
Contamination of ground water and rivers has posed a threat to the health of some, if
not all, area residents. Some groups and individuals are attempting to remedy the problem through action and education-related events.
Justine Masig, assistant director of Environmental Programs at the University, said
"The thing that's wrong with the water is agriculture... (particularly) the fertilizers and
pesticides that are put on to improve crop yields."
The problem is most apparent in the spring and early summer due to the application of
herbicides and fertilizers on the fields in the early spring, Masig said.
Rainstorms and fast-moving water cause runoff into streams and rivers and other areas
from which communities derive their water source, Masig added.
Many students have not been drinking the water because of the nitrate scare.
Patty Maloney, sophomore elementary education major, said she drinks distilled water
"because everybody's made such a big deal about it. I'm afraid to touch it."
Gary Silverman, director of environmental health in the Department of Health and
Human Services at the University, said the nitrate health threat was "only applicable to
infants and pregnant women."
Silverman explained that in infants, nitrates become nitrites in the child's stomach, and
as a result a condition is formed in the blood that limits the blood's ability to transmit
oxygen. Thus, the hemoglobin is no longer red and the baby turns blue — "it's like holding your breath," Silverman said.
Silverman also said the nitrates will not cause cancer.
In fact, "any processed food has nitrates and nitrites and their dosage is higher." Silverman said.
Larry Sorrells, director of Environmental Health for Wood County, agrees with Silverman. He admits, however, that the high nitrate level experienced this winter was very
unusual because it normally occurs in June.
Masig is less optimistic, "Nitrates can cause cancer in people and there's really no
lower limit for some of these things. If it's going to kill something (weeds), you know it
has something in it that's not good.
"It affects a lot of people you might not think — hunters, fishermen, and of course...
the farmers say they cannot do without it," Masig said.
According to the Cooperative Extension Service at Ohio State University, water suppliers in Ohio are required to issue an alert when nitrate concentrations exceed 10 milligrams per liter. Then, steps are taken to minimize the risks of exposure in those more
susceptible.
The nitrate levels this winter were higher than 10 mg/liter. According to the City of
Bowling Green Water Treatment Plant, the level was around 12.9 mg/liter on average.
Robert Clements, chairman of the western Lake Erie Sierra Club, said he believes
there is cause for concern.
"If any segment of the population cannot drink from the water at any time there is a serious problem," Clements said.
The city of Bowling Green is not entirely complacent about the problem. "We are concerned," Sorrells said, "... but I do believe they (the city) have a plan to take care of the
problem."
Friday/Brock Vlinich
Ray Partlow, retired university biology stockroom manager, purchases bottled water
Wednesday afternoon at the Kroger store on N. Main. Partlow said that he buys the
water for drinking and to make coffee for his wife.
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Hero observes effect of Golic's loss
derstand the sport, they sure were upset by
the major shake-up in the Browns starting
defensive line.
I had to take my sister to the styling salon to get her hair done. I sat in the waiting
area and thumbed through a magazine.
Behind the counter I noticed a pin-up of
Bob Colic.

A
Marketsqnarc
Hero
and asked what he thought about Colic
leaving the Browns.

The woman sitting next to me touched
my arm and asked, "Isn't it just awful what
happened to Bob Colic?"

Next thing I know, I'm looking into the
saddest eyes I've ever seen. The person sitting next to me wasn't a man. S/iewas
a woman.

"Yes," I answered. "I hope the defense
doesn't buckle under in his absence. I
think Bud Carson will do a decent job,
though."

"I think it sucks," she said, sorrowfully.
"I'm going to miss him so much."

"I'm just going to miss the way his hair
would hang out the back of his helmet
when he chased quarterbacks," she said.
She sat back in her chair and got a faraway look in her eye. I asked her if she followed the Browns much.

"He was quite a dedicated nose tackle,
wasn't he?" I asked.
by Dennis Robaugh
I heard the news last weekend when I
went home to Cleveland for a visit. I could
not believe my ears when I heard on the
radio that Bob Colic was no longer nose
tackle for the Cleveland Browns.
It was a sad day for Cleveland. Where
else could I go but to the local bar to
drown my sorrows?
I parked my car. I walked through the
door and saw more long faces than I have
ever seen in my life.
I sat down and asked for a beer. Somehow I knew why everyone was glum.
The person next to me was huddled over
a mug of beer. I turned toward the figure

"And he had such cute buns," she replied. I heard a collective sigh of remorse
come from around the bar. I looked behind me and noticed the bar was filled with
women.

"No. I just think Bob Colic is soooo
cute. Now he is going to be in Los Angeles
and I'm never going to see him on the
news," she said. "The camera would always show him in the locker room right
after he got out of the shower. He had the
handsomest smile."

"Didn't you just love him on the news
after the games when he'd get interviewed
wearing/'us(a towel?" one woman asked
another.
"Oh. I'm going to miss those pecs," she
answered.
I interrupted one of the women, "What
about his pass rushing ability?"
"His what?"

During the drive back to school, I noticed some writing in the sky as I left Cleveland.
It said: WE LOVE YOU BOB. PLEASE
PONT GO.

I left the bar wondering when women
took such an interest in football. Even
though some of them didn't seem to un-

In the oncoming traffic, I could see a bus
filled with women. They seemed to be car-

Remembering

rying bats or sticks. A sign on the side of
the bus read: Art Modell Lynch Mob.
I hope Art has gone into hiding.
When I reached Bowling Green, I rushed to the newsroom to see what the
sports guys' reactions to the Browns' personnel changes were.
I walked in the newsroom and saw the
women gathered around a desk. Probably
discussing some editorial ideas, I thought.
As I wandered closer, I overheard their
conversation.
"Have you ever seen the United Way
commercials he does with his wife," one
editor said. "1 would give my lungs, my
heart, my liver, my whole body to Bob Colic."
"Hey," I chimed in. "Bemie Kosar is still
here."
"EEW. He is so skinny and awkward,
Bob Colic is a supergod. I can't believe he
is gone."
Another editor grabbed me and shook
me back and forth. She lifted me a foot off
the ground with one hand and said, "One
in nine Americans are Califomians. Do you
know what my chances of marrying Bob
Colic are now?"
"But he is already married," I squeaked.
"I don't care. I want him," she growled.
She dropped me unceremoniously to the
floor of the newsroom.
Women can be such intense football
fans.
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Inside All of Us
A Look on the other side
The T.V. was on again that 1 hursday night when Ann
walked into the lounge. Of course, that wasn't unusual for
Ann's friends. It seemed like the T.V. consumed almost
one-third of their waking time.
Their devotion to the television didn't leave much time
for studying, which after all was the whole reason they
were at school. Watching T.V. gave them an escape from
all the hassles of school. Their rationalization was that
everyone deserved the right to escape reality every couple
hours.
"Hey fellow couch potatoes! What's going on?" Ann
said as she threw her backpack on the floor and flopped
down on the couch. She knew instantly that was a mistake
because the dorm couches were about as comfortable as a
bed of nails.
Her three friends were slumped over different couches
around the room. Books and papers were scattered all
over the floor giving the illusion that they were studying.
"Hi Ann. Where have you been ... class?" Beth asked.
"No, Beth. I've just been wandering around campus
hoping someone would invite me into their class," said
Ann. She was in a bad mood and didn't care who knew it.
It must have been a slow night for T.V. shows because
her friends all seemed totally engrossed in this documentary about the homeless.
"What's with the educational stuff?" Ann asked.
Without even looking up, they all answered in unison,
"Bush's having another press conference."
So that was it! Ann knew her friends weren't watching
documentaries because they were suddenly socially conscious. Oh well, she thought, better to watch this than to go
study.
At first, the show appeared to be like any other documentary. The narrator droned on about the problem of
the homeless and interviewed some "experts" in the field.
After a while, though, pictures of homeless poeple came
on the screen. They weren't what she had always expected. The phrase "homeless person" brought about the
image of a dirty, old man who drank and picked through
the garbage can. But these were pictures of small children
who were clinging to their mother, looking very tired and
hungry. Ann could never resist a child. Stephanie apparently felt so too.
"1 feel so bad for those people but why do they do this to
us? They only show you that stuff on T.V. so you feel guilty
enough to send money," Stephanie said.
"So what's wrong with that? If I had any money, I would
send them some," Sue said as she looked up. "But where
am I supposed to get money? I'm lucky if I have any myself."
Ann glanced over at her friends. For some strange
reason she decided to mentally remember this conversation. She had a weird feeling she would want to replay it
someday. It was true her friends weren't rich but they
knew they could spare some pizza money every once in a
while. After that, the whole subject of the homeless was
dropped.
The next night was Michelle's birthday. Actually Ann
had just met Michelle in one of her classes a couple weeks
ago but the two decided to go out and celebrate the event.
After a long night at the bars, Ann made her way back
to the dorm. She dreaded going in there because it was
after midnight and in the state she was in she wasn't sure if
she remembered her Social Security number or not.
Her friend, Michelle, lived off campus so she and Ann
had split up a long time ago. As she walked home alone,
she was aware of little things like how eerie the empty
buildings looked and how chilling the wind was.
Ann walked a little faster as the next wind gust blew in.
When she finally reached her dorm, she told the dubious
night guards her vital information. But when they looked
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it up in the book, they couldn't find her name.
"What do you mean you can't find it?" Ann yelled. She
was sure they were just trying to mess up her mind because they knew she was drunk.
They double checked the list and told her the same
thing.
"Well, that's stupid. I live here and I have a key which 1
intend to use now," Ann said. She ran up the stairs before
they could argue with her anymore. She was in no mood
to deal with them.
But when she tried to put her key in the lock, it wouldn't
work.
"1 don't believe this is even happening to me." said Ann.
She pounded on the door to wake up her roommate.
"Come on Beth! Let me in!" she shouted.
After five long minutes, Beth opened the door a crack to
see who it was. Then she immediately shut it.
"Ann, what are you doing here?" Beth asked. "Did they
let you up here?"
"Of course they did," Ann said. "I live here, remember?
By the way, why doesn't this key work? And why aren't you
letting me in?"
She was getting really mad now. The last thing she wanted to do tonight was stand out in the hall and argue with
her roommate.
"Well, 1 thought they were going to tell you at the front
door. I'm really sorry Ann, but I can't let you in. I'm not
even supposed to be talking to you! If they find out. they
could do the same thing to me!" Beth said and suddenly
locked the door and went back to bed.
"Wait! What are you talking about. Beth? Who are
"they"? Why doesn't someone tell me what's going on?"
shouted Ann.
As soon as she said that a woman with a red arm band
came up to her and started to drag her away. The woman
said she had been sent to get rid of a disorderly person.
"Who sent you? What the hell is going on?" Ann said on
the verge of tears. This was getting too strange. She figured it must be a nightmare but the visions were so clear
she couldn't be sure.
Ann took a closer look at the woman's armband. It was
a dark red color with two black letters, BP.
"What does that stand for? Where are you taking me?"
Ann repeatedly asked. Why do 1 keep asking questions if
nobody is going to answer me she thought.
Finally, after dragging Ann outside, the armband
stopped. She had brought Ann to a nearby field and now
opened her mouth to explain.
"You see, 1 belong to the Bursar Police. That's what the
BP stands for. We are a secret organization of the University that hunts down students who don't pay their bursar
bills on time," the woman said.
"But I paid my tuition bill on time! 1 know I did!" interrupted Ann.
"I know you did. But this, my dear, is for that $3.22 you
owe in library fines. I'm sorry but we must do this," the
woman insisted.
"Well, here," Ann handed the woman a five dollar bill.
"This should take care of it. Now can I get back into my
building?"
"I wish 1 could let you do that. But the University is getting tighter with its money so we need to make an example
of some people and you're one. I'm suprised you haven't
heard of us. We tried to intimidate everyone!" the armband woman said.
Ann looked at the woman with glazed eyes. She
couldn't believe this was actually happening. Unfortunately, the worst was yet to come.
"So, my dear," the woman said almost sweetly. "As of 5
p.m. today when your huge debt went unpaid, you became
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nonexistent in the eyes of the University. All records of
you were bumed, your door lock was changed and your
student ID was voided. Well, good luck!" And with that,
she disappeared as quickly as she had appeared.
Ann suddenly found herself with absolutely nothing.
She truly lost it all this time.
Her first thought was to go to a restaurant where she
could get to a phone and find some help. But it was 2 a.m.
and every place was closed. She considered asking her
friends for help but they wouldn't speak to her. Ann felt
like she had no identity now. Except maybe she was like
those homeless people that she saw on T.V.
She sat down on a rock by a nearby pond. The water
was such a deep black color that she almost didn't see it.
Every once in a while, a strong wind would come by sending ripples across the pond and shivers up Ann's body.
She wished she had worn something warmer. Of course,
she didn't realize she would have to sleep on the ground.
As Ann was trying to think of what to do next, a group
of about three students walked by.
"Wait! Stop!" Ann shouted. When they looked over she
said, "Please, you have to help me! They've taken everything I own and I need a place to stay. Can you help me?"
Unfortunately, she was so tired and upset that all her
words slurred or were incoherent and the students just
laughed and called her a drunk.
A couple hours passed and by this time Ann had found
her way to the main sidewalk of campus and curled up
under a light for warmth. She opened her eyes briefly to
see a policeman standing over her.
"Oh thank God!" she said and then told the officer her
whole story expecting to be saved.
"The BP told me to be on the lookout for you," said the
officer.
"What? Are you one of them too?" asked Ann.
"No, but I'm in charge of making sure that bums like
you don't hang around and make this town look bad. Now
get up and keep moving young lady!" said the officer as he
got into his squad car and drove away.
Ann broke down in tears then. In her whole life, she had
never been this lonely. Just because she didn't have an
identity such as a student, she was nothing to these people. Nothing but an inconvenience.
She trudged on in the eerie silence of the night and settled under a tree in front of her dorm. Ann felt that she
could endure anything to get through this night.
After what seemed like hours, she was awoken by
someone shaking her. Thinking it was someone attacking
her, she kicked back.
"Hey! What are you doing?!" Stephanie asked. "Your
friend comes to get you and this is what you do to her?"
Ann slowly opened her eyes. "Steph! You're talking to
me again! You have to help me fight the BP for what belongs to me! You have to!" Ann said excitedly.
Stephanie just looked down at Ann and smiled.
"Sounds like you had a fun night. But the truth is. you
just passed out under this tree on the way back from the
bars. I would have got you sooner but I just noticed you
were missing when I woke up," explained Stephanie.
It was all a nightmare, Ann thought. But it was so vivid
and lifelike that she was sure it could happen again at any
time.
Later, when she was retelling her story to her friends,
she noticed that no one else seemed to be concerned
about her dream or its consequences. But life isn't like a
T.V. sitcom and people don't always learn the moral in the
end. Ann, though, was changed forever.
copyright,1989
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ATTENTION!
Graphic Arts and VCT*majors
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TODAY
Apply at Student Employment. 460 Student Services Building.
• VCT majors: Check with the Co-op Office for a full-time co-op with ol'
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-

353-1045
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